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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really Live

Brings

THE LITTLE TOWNS OF

MICHIGAN

More

Common Council
Votes For

New

Head Harptr Hvria

Municipal Dock

Money To Banks

TIm link Uwm ot MkMfu
An lark«4 away la cam.
Or daa an klMaa anSn Iran
Whan rabUu can# la dram.
Tha llul* tawaa al Mkhifaa
Waar charrtaa aa thatr hnaali.
DEPOSIT
Aad lift la awaat araritr
A thaaaaad twifnaada aaats. J
Thar it altar ataala ndaea hanaa
Whan aalihbar*com* la call
Ta hr im th* Maw an thar hava cal
It il very gratifyingindeed that Btiidf h Bttnny wall.
the three Holland banka, namely Aad UJh ot haaka aad battarfltaa
the People* State, the First State Aad aak yaa la la aar
Ta civa yaa alar-laccd dnaaia aad hapaa
and the Holland City State banka, Wlthia a china cap.
immediately complied and aecureo Haw glad I aaa that I hare gtaanad
the aanction of the United State* Tha awaat that living briaga
Pnaa an* aatall Uwm a(
•
overnmentto inanre all depoeita Whan
draaau aad hapaa gnw wlagal
'up to the amount of $2,600 per de

HOLLAND BANKS UNDER

GOVERNMENT

INSURANCE PLANS

t

PROJECT WILL COST GOVERNMENT A LITTLE OVER

NOW

No School
News Items Taken From the

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Tears Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

$209,009

TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
TODAY
• • •

for

Hollud Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thartday, January 4, 1933

Number S3

Bank Insurance

The New* Hu
Coutnetto Boeeter

And

City Elections
Held Together
SCHOOL ELECTIONS CANNOT BE HELD IN SPRING,
SAYS ATTORNEY LOKKER

Use Black Lake

NO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BANQUET NOT TO BE HELD

For Skating

FRIDAY AS PLANNED

Winter Sports

William M. Connelly, industrial
director of the Chamber of Commerce, who had planned a
together meeting at

Warm

And

get-

Friend

Tavern of the members of the
Chamber of Commerce, etates that

NO ICE SKATING POND OTHER

THAN ON LAKE

o many meetings and

events have
come up that the board of directors felt that the spread should ba
postponed. A more auspiciousdate
will be chosen later.
The event was set for Friday,

Representatives of the Property
The ponds for ice skating were
Duren,
Owners’
League of Holland were
turned down by the common counage 14, was notiAed by Paul King,
present at the council meeting and
cil because these were costly and
clerk of the House of Represent*
also presentedanother petition askhard to maintain.It w»a suggesttives at Lansing, that he nad been
ed that one pond be made near van
selected to draw from a hat the ing that the regular city election
Raalte avenue and the other near
number that will designatethe seat* In April and tha school electionin
Washingtonboulevard and the
of every representativewho starts July be combined and held in the
Michigan
RAISES 19 TONS SUGAR
third on the Nineteenth street base
in session just after New Year’*. spring.The common councilpassed
per
dock problem, spoke in favor of it of the older citizens does not re- The seat* are selectedby lot and upon this once before subject,of
Re stated there was a time that member seeing that "white ele- Charles, the son of Attorneyand course, to the legalityof such a
poaitdr through the federal govFred Kleft, Grand Haven farm- thuriwUc about UMs thing but when
it Mrs. Van Duren, was selected from move and City Attorney Clarence
he did not feel so favorable but he phant?” Your editor does
ernment depositinsurance corpora
COUNCIL NOTES
er, is believedto be the champion I
felt now it was an absolute neces wasn’t a pure white but rather a the entire state as the boy so hon- Lokker and Alderman Fritz Jonktion.
sugar beet grower of southwestern |^ole<1
^preposition.
to benefit labor, to create light clay grey, different from the ored. Note: Since that time "Chuck” man spent a whole day in Lansing
Thia meana that if a aingle deWhen he opened the meeting sity
indy soil 1* not «onwhat in the future will undoubtedly regular elephant however. Barn- has become a prominent attorney, conferring with the attorney gen- Michigan— perhaps of the entire
Hoiland's sandy
positor had $7,500 and he aplit it
Mayor Bosch extended to the al- be a benefit to Holland and at the um's circus is one that never came
between the three banka that he
has a fine family and lives in a eral as well as with the superindermen, other city officials, newstendent of public instruction.
same time clean up a nasty mess to Holland. The large shows cozy home by a crystal pool.
be fully insured up to that amount
papermen and the audience pres- that has been a stench in the nos- that did, however, were Adam
Mr. Lokker, In reporting after
through federal backing. Then
•
•
»
ent a happy and prosperous New
trils of the whole city and visitors Forepaugh and Adam, the man
John A. Pieters of Fennville, for- the second petitionhad been read,
again if he had hia deposit aptu
Year. The newspapermen need it.
with side burns, was here himself. merly of Holland, died on Wednes- said that it was impossible, acamong members of hia family, the
as well.
• a a
He said that at first he did not It was the second largestshow in day of pneumonia. The large fu- cording to the city charter and
guarantee in that family would asto bring reaulta.
A buildingpermit was asked for think much of the project but he America at the time and pitched neral took place first at Fennville state law, to make such a move test at Michigan State collsga dur- 0qc a]darnuB gajrgtited t)*t
sume tremendous proportions foi
in the amount of $7,600 to icbuild might have been wrong and he be- tents on what is now the baseball and later at Holland, Dr. Beardslee without a specialact of the legis- ing Farmers’ Week, January 29 to $300 would do the trick and moat
safety.
parte and all the open space then officiating.He was the leading lature, and that Holland itself February2.
The insurance of deposits was the Armory, * CWA project fully lieves that he waa.
at it would go to labor. The
mayor objectedto such an expendide possible through national leg- described in a former issue of ihe
Before a vote was taken Aider- available. This was at least 50 years merchant of Fennville and was some years ago, through special
YULETIDB
SOCIAL
EVENT
man Habing read the following re- ago and caused a furor in some often president of the village and legislation, finds itself in this posislation passed last year througn News.
ture, especially
it waa
• a a
AT CENTRAL PARK
brought out that put experience*
the Glass bill. The bill goes stil.
I i church circles because the circus a prominent race horse man. Mr. ition. In 1893 Holland did not
Mrs. Peter Steinfort asked the "The Mayor and Common Council, came in on Sunday. Church elders Pieters married Miss Grada Boone, choose to mcke the change at a
showed that a pond would lut for
further for after July 1 the inand deacons were appointedto daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone time when it was optional. Since One of the outatandingsocial a few days and then a thaw would
Holland, Michigan.
surance will be for a greater privilegeof remodeling a garage
events
in
the
resort
district
New
watch
the
main
entrance
to
see
of Holland,
. and the widow and that time there has been other legamount providing the depositorhas costing $26.
“Your special municipal dock
spoil it all.
Year's Day waa the marriage of
committee, to whom waa referred who of the congregationwere three children survive, Misses islationpassed divorcing school
Alderman Van Lento of the Sixth
that much money in the bank.
Miss
Geneva
Heneveld,
daughter
Rev. Zwiers of the Maple Ave- the matter of making a study, re- “back sliders,” according to their Helen and Marguerite and a son, elections from city elections and It
Depositors can rest assured that
ward was very much ta favor of
ilcipal opinion. We know of one prominent Roelof. Note: Mr. Pieterswas the is doubtful whether the legislature of Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld
skating pond for children,bo$2,500 is insured to each depositor nue ChristianReformed church port and estimate of a munici
‘ taka
having that amount on deposit, opened the council meeting with dock to be constructed with CWA e^der plwod there as monitor who son of the late Roelof Pieters, would entertain any legislation
<*"«•"
could
not
resist
to
peep
under
the
prominent pastor of what later be- that is just the reverse. The inor any amount less than that, ac- prayer and stated that a new year or other federal funds, is pleased
Marcus
of
Holland.
The
.
.
tent flap to see the animals. He came the Ninth St. Christian Re- tent of the new law was to keep
cording to the amount deposited. meant a new start but in all our to submit the following:
took place at Central Park Re- 1 Alderman Kieis asked If Nine*
The depositorscan feel assured deliberationsand our civic activi“We recommend the Ottawa Fur saw the menagarie and soon found formed church after the secession, school electionsout of politics as formed church, the edifice being taenth street “•Jj*11 : ground*
becaugP It
of a greaUr guarantee of safety ties we should not fail to ask God's niture property as the most suit- himself willinglyjostledin under which occurred after the death of much as possible. So it appears
the “big top.” He appeared before Rev. Pieters.He was the brother that school electionswill be held appropriately decorated witli would
for the banking departmentis ab- guidance in everything we do.
able and available site for such
palms and ferns, massively banked had • day bottom but CRy
the
“kerkeraad,”
etc.
Anyway,
of Dr. Albertus Pieters of the separately as in the past.
« * •
solutely not granting the deposit
dock, which comprises 726 feet
and set off with clusters of chrys- nMT Zuidtmo discouraged wjOJThe pavement of East Twenty- of frontage, when the width of that’s another story. He was a fine Western Theological Seminary at
Sears McLean, president of the anthemums and “love flowers’’tempt there since one had already
insurance to any institution not in
fifth
street
between
State
and
Copresent.
Property Owners' League, was with tapers, figuring largely In kew made in previous
conditionto live up to the reauire• % *
present and thanked the mayor and these yuletide embellishments.
ments exacted by the federal law lumbia avenues will not be laid. The plan contemplatesthe pur- Ur«e*t ci*xn“ 10 come 10 Holland
It Then an aldennansuggested that
waa
Ringling
Bros.
82
years
ago.
and that assurance, we feel, is Alderman Fritz Jonkman took an chase of only one small parcel of This »«r^regation showed in the Rev. and Mr. Fred Do Weerd, common council for their activity was a delightfulpicture in which the city maintain skating ponw on
for many years residents of this in the matter and thanked City
worth as much as the actual guar- inventory of the street and found land, which is held by the receiver
large baseball park and the com- city, are leaving for South Africa Attorney Lokker and Alderman the season of the year was plainly Black lake, but Alderman Kleis
antee, and our local institutions that there were sixteen properly of the Ottawa Furniture company,
pointed out that ta that case the
owners and of this number 13 op- and your committee has procured a mons beyond at 16th St. and River to enter the mission field. Rev. De Jonkman for their painstaking inhave lived up to it.
A lovely blending of rad rib- city would be liable fof »ny
Ave. That was a gala day for Hoi Weerd is the son of Johannes De vestigation at Lansing. He let
posed
the
pavement,
one
lived
in
Under the new deal depositors
60-day option on this parcel at a
land and this city never had
Weerd. A farewellwas given them it be known, however, that the fight bons and poinsettia, with the ever- dents occurring titaM Tae rest of
have a foundation for confidence Florida and could not be reached, price of $260, plus accrued taxes,
Holland' s real
green branches marking the path- th* aldermen reallxedtUs and tha
in the Methodist Episcopal church was not over and that the next
and
two
favored
the
project
whose
and future security which has a
way of th* bridal party to ths al- good old schoolmaster of the Fifth
last
Sunday.
Note:
Mr.
and
Mra
names
were
on
the
petition,
name" *»p.prrs
in the «*ruer
d*ys
move would be to take it up with tar made the whole a scene not ward. Mr. Huyser brought a wla*
measure of the same soundness and
The tentative
plan for the dock) luh
pinc and
Maple
De
Weerd
carried
on
in the "dark Lansing and have the law changed
ly
Joe
Kramer
and
John
Knapp.
stabilitythat is inherent in the
soon to be forgotten. The sweet and sensiblesolution, Stating that
^dtL°f ®6 Sts. (no avenues then). From the
United States government itself. Mr. Jonkman stated that there feet, projected into the lake ap- Grace Episcopalchurch on the continent” for several years and accordingly if such a thing couk strains of Lohengrin’s wedding U is better for skaters to wait un
then Mr. De Weerd passed on and be brought about.
The insurance has no strings tied were four widows who lived on proximately 700 feet. The contact
march from the organ loft added til providence provides suitable
southeast corner of Pine and Uth Mrs. De Weerd continued the work.
to it. The amount deposited,ac- that street. The proposal was then frontage to be of steel piling and
greatly to the impressive picture,and strong ice on Black lake.
St (burned afterward) to the 4th
turned
down.
cording to the passbook, would be
the retaining walls to be of con- Ward school, now Washington
Rev. Fred J. Van Dyk, pastor This waa also the opinion of Althe amount the depositor would
Mayor Bosch, when the dock crete piling. It is proposed to bor- school,was a large open space a FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY real peace celebrationin this city. of the church, read the beautiful derman Van Zoeren and finally a
receive in case of an emergency.
Some
hundreds
of
old
grease
barservice when the bridal party had vote was tgken to drop th* matter,
proposition came up, stated the der the dock with s 40-foot drive block long; no houses there, only
All over the nation millionsupsewage disposal plant had been which will connect with a ware- a winding sand road. Living right The "Liberty Bell” drawn by the rels from the plant were stacked arrived, the bride being given away which was carried,
on millions ot dollars are going blamed for many of the different house having 40,000 square feet of there on 10th St your editor aa a Holland letter carrier in theArmis- up a dozen feet on River Ave. and by her
The talk of skating ponds has
back into the banks. This has alPreceding the marrfsge cere- always been " a laugh” with tout
brands of odor in that vicinity floor space. The location of this boy only had to peep over the fence fee parade, when that wonderful 16th St., and what a fire those oil
ready been reflectedin the three
saturated barrels did make. That mony a vocal solo was rendered by editor. Right at our door w* have
meeting the nostrils of the motor- dock will require an extension to to see the show. The old circus news waa declared,now reposes in
local institutions in a very substanwas a real worth while contribu- Miss Augusta Heneveld, sister of the very best skating epportunitiai
the
existing
channel
of
approxithe
belfry
of
Prospect
Park
church.
rings
made
of
earth
in
those
days
ists going on US-31. The real
tion John made. The fire and the the bride. Victor Herbert’s MAh, 0B Black Laks. Plenty of ice spots
tial manner.
smell, however, comes from Black mately 1,600 feet In order to pre- adorned these commons for rears The bell waa purchased by the
President Rooseveltis exceedcelebration was held where the Sweet Mystery of Life,” wu the can be found when the ice is strong
river and the Black lake dumping vent the infiltration of silt from afterward and were renewed and Weslvan Methodists here when the
ingly pleased with the turn of
is now built
number
enough, so there is sbsolutalvno
grounds as a southwest wind will the present river channel it is pro- rebuilt with the coming of another Ventura church was dismantled and Junior High School
• • •
events in the banking situation and
The pipe orgsn renditionof “Oh dtnwr. In the earlier days thouverify. The new dock proposition posed to divert the flow of the river show. The old John Robinson wu stored in the baaement of their
gives unstinted praise to the men
The Holland Furniture Co. em- Promise Me,” by De Koven, with L#lujg toted st the head of
will clean that mess, the mayor by cutting a new channel in a circus, still in existence,and the church building. The carriers resurwho worked these plans out slowly
southwesterly direction from the oldest in America, showed there. rected the bell u a noise maker ployes were headed in the parade Miss Sarah Lacey of Ann Arbor |to for it was the only winter reesaid.
but safely and sanely.
US-81- bridge across the neck of The largest circus of those days When the whole town went crazy ny the Holland Martial band.
and Holland at the console,wu a Lotion Holland had. Our boys .
The author of Uie legislation
• • •
rare offering. Miss Lacey
I plowed and swept their own ponds
The council approved a request land in front of the northside tan- showing on 11th St, waa Burr, for a day as did the nation and the
providing for the temporary inAn old lady by the name of Mrs. dent st the Univers ty School
the help of the Cappon*
Robins and Colvin.Being only six bell attractedmembers of Prospect
from the board of public works for nery to connect with the lake.”
surance plan between now and
The report of Mr. Habing also years, it looked like a tremendous Park church and » deal was made Van Dyke, who Is eighty cars old, Music and is a talented artist. A Bertsch Leather Co. snowplow. The
the purchase of a site between
July
Senator Vandenberg (R. Fifth street and Sixth street for carried a resolutionauthortzingthe spectacleto me. The writer at 62 for the transfer of the bell, which stood cheering the paraders from further renditionof “I Love You gnoir wu h«tped in the center and
Michigan)— today heaped praise
committeeto make applicationto is still circus crazy and whenever is now serving a useful purpose, 7 o’clock in the morning until noon. Truly,” by Carrie Juobs Bond, <*•* the boys again provided box wood
the proposed new warehouse, at
upon the deposit corporation and cost of $1,600.
the kcal board of CWA with all the occasion arises, takes a day off calling Holland folks to Sabbath Her noise makers were two large lightfully given by Miss Heneveld, tnd barrels for a bonfire on the
the reconstructioncorporation for
kettle covers which she used as comprised the preccremony P»* Bnow heap which lighted the pond
rights of the city maintained and to see the unloading,and the put- meetings.
•
•
•
• • •
a “superb piece of work" in getcymbals.
at night. One thousand skaters on
Mayor Bosch brought up the that the buildingof the project en- ting up of the tents, which is the
• • •
ting the system functioning on the
John Good of the North Side
The bridal party was ltd
nd Saturday afternoon and
matter of the sale of hard liquors tails no expense that the city of most interesting and, of course,
appointed day.
John Van Tatenhove and Bert Miss Gwendolyne Marcus, aged 5* Lj-hf was but a small crowd and
sitting under the “big top” swelter- Tannery was instrumental in givaccording to the new state law. Holland is to shoulder.
' Through the system inaugurated This is a matter that needs no par------ o
ing and waving a palm fan and ing Holland the biggest bonfireit Slagh touched off the Armistice little daughter of Mr. ana Mrs.|_A~._. »t~*« • ••mam •i*iA«tt
he said, safety for 97 per ticular hurry and plenty of time for
Miss Nella Meyer spent the holi- dnnking pink lemonade — and my has ever witnessed before or since, day fire works at night, hurriedly
cent "of the nation’sdepositorshas
according to the “Sparks from the gathered from Muskegon.
careful investigationand undoubt day vacation in New York City. consciencedon’t bother.
been provided,and “any remote exedly the city fathers will not hasten
cuse” for hoarding removed.
the matter until they know all the
“This spells maximum fiscal and
facts and the law.
social service and minimum haz• • •
cus, 6-year-oldbrother of tho | in
the picture. With s little guldard,” he added. “Personally 1
. „ Jance and tha help of our fine Bov
Mayor Bosch publiclycongratushould be glad to see this tempolated Alderman Kleis on his first
The bride looked char™,"*‘3 Scout troops Black lake could be
rary formula and this $2,500 limn
s
lani niTTTmr'
appearanceafter a serious operasubstitutedfor the permanentfortion in Chicago. Besides wisn.ng
mula, which otherwise becomes efhim a happy New Year he congratlec.ive in July, if our experience
of dainty mother of pearl call* be crested anywhere. Blsck Lake
ulated him on the tact tluu hi.
during the next few months vindililies, which put a finish to the
health was fully restored. The alis our “best bet ”
cate* our expectations.
bride's wedding outfit. She cardermen also voiced this sentimen.
“Such a substitutionmight give and Alderman Kleis thanxed n»o
ried a beautifulbouquet of white
TO HOLD SPECIAL MEETING
us the greatest factors of safety
roses and swanson ia.
colleagues for their thoughtful reON BUILDING FOR HOLand jpermanence and universal acThe bridesmaid was Miss Jean
membrance of him and for their
LAND POLICE DEPT.
ceptance of the new system, which
Heneveld, sister of the bride, who
well wishes.
1 believe to be the greatestadvance
was pleasinglyarrayed in blue
Tonight Mayor Bosch called a
ever made in American banning. City Attorney Clarence Lokker
chiffon, and carried a dainty bouThe savings of America now are acted as city clerk last evcn.ng
quet of pink sweet peas. The groom special meeting to take up the matsafe. There no longer is any rewas attended by Bernard Arend- ter of turning engine house No. I
owing to the fact that Oscar wa5
in*o a combination engine hoose.
mote excuse for hoarding. Gen- ill.
shorat.
As the marriage vows were police departmenton the second
eral; banking no longer should be
spoken Miss Lacey softly played
menaced by postal savings compeThe tax bill of Holland townWagner's "Elizabeth’sPrayer."
t.on. The credit situationshould ship for the airport property on
APPROVES PLANS
The bride's mother was dressed
it permanentlyimproved."
East Sixteenth street was tabled
As
the News goes to press th*
in
a
semiformal
black
crepe
gown
and will be taken up later.
with silver trimmingsami an eel common council approved the plant
• • *
TAKE TRIP THROUGH SOUTH
grey hat. The bridegroom’s mo. h- an pre«ented by Mr. Henry Geerdi
The city attorney was instruct;
cr wore blue and white figured of the board of police and fire comed to inform the tannery company
chiffon with hat in harmonizing missioner*,fully stated In this arMr. and Mrs. Henry Zwemer and that the fence at the property on
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben of Hol- West Eighth street was in need o.
, .,
Edward Heneveld, the bride s
land returned recently from s repairs and the place was dangerbrother, assisted by Harris Nicu*
swing through the Southland,first ous. Alderman Arthur Drinkwasma, Robert Spencer and ivan floor and a place to put the polica
to see their farms in the Kio ter called the matter to the atmotorcycles, automobiles and arMunson, served as ushers.
Grand valley, then quietly motor- tention of the aldermen and also
senal undsr cover.
After the ceremony the immediing their way eastward,visiting said that the sidewalk also needed
Police Commissioner Henry A.
ate relativesand friends were
Dallas, Houston and San Antonio; some repairs.
Ueerds presented a very fine plan
served
with
a
buffet
supper
at
the
Nuw Orleans, Gulf Port, Past
« •
whereby the cell blocks could be
home of the bride's parents.
Christian,Biloxi, Mobile and BirAttorney Clarence Lokker, in
The happy coupie left for a put on the second floor and still
mingham, Alabama. When thej delving into the school law relashort wedd.ng trip, after which the station could not only give adewere at Montgomery they met an tive to elections, said that he got
quate fire protectionas in the past
they will be at home to their many
old Holland resident, Peter Minder- a fine pointer from the old schoolbut the police department could be
friends at Readington, New Jerhout, whose father was one of thd master, Alderman Huyser. He
on a par with the fire department
sey, where Reverend Marcus will
tirst landlordsin Holland.He was thought the change could easily be
be pastor of the Reformed cnurch. because of its better equipment and
the manager of the old City ho- made until Mr. Huyser called his
He will also continue h>s studies housing of that equipment
P. T. Barnum, it is said, has
AldermanBert Habing submitted secured from the court of Siam a
a final report on the municipal white elephant to be exhibited in
dock proposition, which report was this country next summer in his
unanimously adopted by all the al- large circus, the “biggest show on
dermen at the regular meeting on earth.” It is said an artist has
Wednesday night. Even Mayor applied for the job of keeping the
Bosch, who had gone slow on this elephant whitewashed. Note: Who
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shade.
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tel on the
Friend lavern attention to the difficultiesthe city
site more than a half century ago.
to overcome. Then he began

Mr. Minderhoutwas simply over- a more thorough investigationand
when the Holland men found that the two elections could
___ ly dropped in on him,
not be held together.
mer being closely related,
he did not know that Mr.
Alderman Habing, relative to the
„ut was located there.
dock proposition, gave the informaHolland folks had a wonder- tion that if the government gives
and stated that people this grant, not only will the filthy
ther optimistic in the South,

t there was less tal^ot

sensations! basket
__ the western MichL
Unl|
Holland
Christian High
quintet,will appear in
Rapid* Christian at South
The game, originally ached-

*
b.

playin'

HolS

,

ticle.
MMmmmmmvmdmmmmm
'

One outstandingfact WM
at Princeton seminary.
Mrs. Marcus is a graduate of brought out namely that the mo-

Holland high school and the Hack- torized part of the department now
Is cold since there is no proper
ley hospital at Muskegon. She has
been a nurse at Holland hospital place for motorcycles and automofor several years. Rev. Marcus is biles in a warm building and should
a graduate of Holland high school, an emergency arise, he had it figHope collegeand New Brunswick ured out that 14 minutee would be
seminary. He also attended Prince- lost in getting prepared ta startton seminary for a semester on a ting and in case of banditry, 14

— Photo courtesy Allegan Gazette
minutes means a lot Today It
scholarship.
completed, but suits and counter- ly three-quartersof a million dolGuests from out of town included would mean almost certain fails
over
a
pePower
company
won
another
round
tan
of
Holland’s
debts
suits
and
injunctions
and
dissolving
ALLEGAN DAM PROJECT
• • •*
Miss Fredrick* Nieusma of Ann ure.
When the dock proposal wu prsWINS OUT— 099 VOTE YES of injunctionsand offers to buy riod of time, including the build- in its battla to keep the city of Arbor,
He pointed out that the motorRobert Spencer of Detroit,
were among the difficulties con- ing of a new hospital, and this fact Allegan from settingup a maniciMayor Bosch personally
Mr. and Mra. Diepenhorst of Grand cycle equipment travels 70,000
pal
power
plant
when
Federal
was
pointed
out
repeatedly
by
Alfronting
the
town.
the council committeefor
The result of the vote at Allegan
miles a year in the city polk* work
Clare Hoffman, the fighting at- legan municipal ownership expo- Judge Fred M. Raymond issued a Rapids and Arthur Mervenne oi
faithful painstaking work, on the noted municipal dam proand the efficiencyof such * de*
Grand
Rapid*;
Mra.
Matthew
Peetemporary
injunction
restraining
nents.
that the proposal be unani- posal shows the voters almost torney of Allegan,has been putting
There have been public meetings the city from spendingin excess len of Detroit: Dr. and Mra. John partment is very essential,
passed. The committeeis unanimouslyin favor of the proj- up a battle against the Consumers’
Heneveld of Muskegon; Mr. and expense of the change would
ect, 999 taxpaying voters voting Power company,the public service galore but Tuesday evening there of 5 per cent of its assessed valuaMra. William Buitendorpof Mus- CWA project at an estimM
was
a
tremendous
meeting
and
tion
for
such
purposes.
enterprise
e
having
bavin
dama
in
several
yes, and 127 voting no. Only taxof $8,000, with estimated
Attorney Clare Hoffman told the kegon.
payers were allowed to vote. The places on the Kalamazoo river and Attorney Arthur Van Duren of
for labor. The matter was
o
News
by
phone
that
the
battle
was
Holland,
who
had
been
on
the
local
polls closed at 5 o'clock and half is furnishing Allegan and its en-'
• • •
A regular business meeting of to th* building
board of public works for a num- not vet over and that an appeal
Mr. Habing also uked for an hour later the Holland City News virons with power and light
police board for
, Election after election have been ber of years, was the keynote was being taken and while the mat- the Eagle auxiliary will be held
ropriation of $300 to be used had the result.
meeting of the
speechmaker
before
the
meeting
in
ter
ia pending in court, Allegan cit- this Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
repeatedly
the
citizens
held
and
if necessary in consultingen
oizens
were
balloting
at
the
polls
to
behalf
of
municipal
ownership
and
irrying
ers and incidents of immediate
voted for a bond issue carrying
The Hotel Ferry *t Grand IU
that could not wait for a
The above ia a picture of that with it a municipal dam which had facts and figures of what Hol- (igain approve or disapprove a
bond issue in order that the dam ven is starting “
I light
and power land had accomplished.
Hi
of the council. This was famous Allegan dam, not over 16 meant a municipal
Holland’* profit through the may or may not be completed many novel
miles from Holland, above Manlius plant, furnishing public and pribut with the
ties the first
plant is self-evident, but Hol- through government assistance.
on the Kalamazoo river. Our neighit be no more
has always kept politics out
It agPOars that the voters did
bor, Allegan, has been in thia mess
s deal and no one would want
would dare change that situenjoy an

pool be cleaned up but it would
ve 400 men six months’ work.

of the trip was along the
Mexico until homc-gc.ng
they turned their faces
They were away a lit
three weeks.
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HOLLAND TO

NAME ,

M CHRISTIAN
HIGH ANN0UNCE8 HONOR ROLL

HOORAH HEPBURN!
Deadline for Purchase
IN “LITTLE WOMEN”
of Auto Plates is
Right on the heels of her triExtended to March 1

HIP!

MAYOR AND TREA|URER

The honor roll of the local
Christian High school for the third
umph in “Morning Glory" comes
quarter includesthe following:
Hessel Bouma, Henry Faber, Katherine Hepburn, the hip! hip!
Frank D. Fitzgerald, secretaryof
Ruth Vander Veen, Donald War- hoorah! star of RKO-RadioPic- state, today extended the deadline
(Grand Rapids Press)
tures,
for
they’re
giving
three
ner
and
Ralph
Wjldschut
as
all-A
Holland electorate will el
for the purchase of 1934 autoWith
cheers for Katharine all along the mobile license
students.
new city treasurer at the spri
ncena plates to March 1.
Adeline Dirkse, Thelma Greven- cheer section of motion pictures, In granting the extension, Fitxelection to succeed Nicholas Spri
sma, who becomes indijfible after •oed, Betty Groeneveld,Louis in a role as made to order for her gerald said
__ "it is obvious many
immAwb
S:oenevcld, Roger Heyns and Mar- as Jo in "Little Women" was made thousand
four one-year term*/ of service.
__ ___ owners
owi
will be unable to
wkf*niLm
Council members whose terms jortt- Mast received four A’s and to order for the author, Louisa M. purchase their 1934 plates on or
Alcott,
and
Jo
was
taken
from
A1
expire are: Albert P. Kleis, John the Vrest B’s.
before January 1."
Woltman, Arthur Van Zoeren, Honor students with three A’s cott’s own life.
A statement by his office shows
,1— A bountifulNew Ymt to
Jo, as millions of readers have that on December 1, 67,464 fewer
rest B’s were Henry
Bert Habing, F. N. Jonkman and and
you, Sir and Madom.
Albert E. VanLente.Terms of Brinks, yulianna Fredericks, Nina known her down the years since motor vehicles were registered than
Henry A. Geerds as members of Fopma, sohanna Garvelink, Jessie 1868, when the volume was first on the same date last year for a
the board of police and fire com- Gerding, Suzanne Por, Gordon published,is tall, thin and brown, total reduction in revenue to the
, 1-Oroundb broken for NortHt Pacific Ry. 1172.
missioners and Nicholas Kamme- Schrotenboer,Ann M. Selles, Eve- restless, romping ambitious, gen- state of $1,142,486.
raad as member of the board of lyn Steinfortand Florence Vande erous, lovable. She is a topsy- "In the past four vears registra
turvey tomboy who finally'grows lions have decreased at an alarm
Riet.
public works also expire.
3 Surrey tbow« 10 miles of
Students with two A’s and the up to find a crowning romance. ing rate with the result of loss in
The term of Nicodemus Bosch as
pared road in U. S. 190a
Young America,and old Amer- revenue of $4,672,893,"Fitzgerald
mayor also expires.Bosch has rest B’s were Catherine Baker. Lois
served the city as chief executive Boersma,Mabel Bos, Murvel Brat, ica, too, will delight, it is said, in gaid. “This is in additionto a com
4 Bam builds first successful more years than any of the 26 may- Willard Dornbos, Peggy Klaasen, the remarkable performanceKath- parable loss in naoline tax rei automobile18S5.
ors since Holland was incorporated Hazel Ann Oelen, Louis Van Hem- arine gives as the girl who revels ceipts. It would be good business
in 1867 with Isaac Cappon as the ert, Adrian Woldringand Mathilda in affectionbut shies at marriage. for the state to place the price of
The RKO-Radio star can quickly licenseswithin the reach of the
Plantinga.
first executive.
*— Zsbulon M. Pike, soldier
Albertus Brat, Genevieve I)e shift her histrionic gears from pocketbooks of the people. Motor
Although Mayor Bosch has made
explorer, born 1779.
no definitestatement, it is hinted Jongh, Donald Heerspink, Martin laughs to tears and back again. vehicle owners are entitled to conhe will be available for another Martinus, Jacob Menken, Donna And she looks the part of Jo as well sideration. They have receivednone
i Otorps Washingtonmar* term. No perceptivechange in the Tinholt and Wilma Vogelsang re- as being able to act it with the during this economic depression.
understanding that has made the
"I know of cases where truck
riss Martha Custis 1759.
personnel of the council is antici- ceived one A and the rest B’s.
All B students were Ed Bos, Al- young fiction heroine beloved owners are prevented from work
pated.
len De Vries, Bernard Dykema, among all nations and classes.
o
ing under the national CWA beMr. and Mrs. Charles Lyons of Geneva Knoll and Marvin Lamer. Others of the "four horsemen of cause they cannot afford to buy
pbons message 1927.
Students with a B average were fame among the fiction fans," the license plates."
Holland announce the marriageof
o
their daughter, Miss Pauline Gerald Achterhof, Wilma Bronk- little women of the book, are Joan
Lyons, to Henry Ditmar of Hol- horst, Marian Dykema, Hannah Bennett as Amy, Frances Dee as Predicts
'land, on Christmas morning at dipping, Florence Klajisen, Dor- Meg and Jean Parker as Beth, Paul
License
10:16 o’clock at Grand Haven. othy Langeland, Mildred Muy- Lukas, Douglass Montgomery and
CITY
Reverend Leonard Greenway of skens, Eunice Robbert, Leon John Davis Lodge are the romantic
Schaddeloe, Kathryn Selles, Gil- wooers of the story. Edna May
With small game license sold
so aaassU Omb Matter at tbs the Second Reformed church perat Maud Mtetu aadar tbs act formed the ceremony. A wedding bert Van Wieren, Winifred Wester- Oliver plays the stormy Aunt during October of this year runa. Marek trd. im.
March. Henry Stephenson is Mr. ning up to 126,000, George R. Hodinner was served at the home of of and WilhelminaWittcvcen.
Office
2020
—
o
Laurence, Spring Byington is Mar garth, directorof the Department
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons of Fermee, Samuel Hinds is Mr. March, of Conservation,estimates that the
rysburg. The party included Mr. Use Welfare Labor
Mabel Colcord is Hannah and total sale of small game licenses
and Mrs. Ditmar, Mr. and Mrs.
(EsUbHihed 1872)
to Swat Mosquitoes Nydia Westman’is Mamie..
Dave Lyons and family, Mr. and
for the fall, 1933 season,will reach
George Zukor is the successful approximately 300,000, adthough all
Mrs. Richard Lyons and family,
tt W. 8th St
director of the screen play "Little license sales of the season have not
Mr. and Mrs. William Schroeder
Holland, Michigan
Michigan citizens tired of being
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Everett bait for mosquitoes should interest Women.’’
as yet been reportedto the lAnsing
It is scheduled to appear at the office of the Department.Director
Kimball and family, Mr. and Mrs. their communities in the possibility
Holland
theater
four
days
starting
Charles Lyons and John DeVries.
Hogarth bases this estimate on the
of destroying these pests and at
The Relief of
Monday, January 8.
Jfact that 80,000 licenseswere reGrand Haven Tribune.
the same time employing persons
ported sold during October last
Bank Depositors
who are on welfare lists, according
al N0B™i|^LAiNvDC.Eceant year when the total sale for the
William M. Connelly, formerly
year was but 225,000.
of Spring Lake and now directing MichiganState College.
The readers of newspaperswho manager of the Holland Chamber
The drop in the small game res'This type of work qualifiesas
ucimflate Die facts on specific sub- of Commerce, was in the city on one of the kind of employments The North Holland Christian dence fee from $1.76 to $1.00 is one
reason advanced by Director Hojects, cannot fail to be impressed Tuesday night to witness the Hol- for which federal funds can be ob- Endeavorsociety presented a most
land-Grand
Haven
Central league tained. Some eastern states have pleasing pageant New Years Eve garth for the large increasein the
with the relief that is finally combasket ball game at the high already employed people from their when they presented “The Portals number of hunters, although he
ing to the bank depositors of the school— Grand Haven Tribune.
welfare lists on this kind of work. of 1934" or “Facing the New further points out that the season
has been extremely favorable for
state. This is evidenced by the reNinety per cent of the money Year’ at its meeting.
o
Electorate Also Wfll ______
City Council Members,
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Tree Ripened.
Dried in Bright Calilonua
Sunshine.

the aurfctts
ere filledwith bowtlful «*pliee el hwciow btrrit* tad
other tempdac freeb frultt.
•omincr

Whiter PWM^s^riligjr
different problewbat
available at
deal Imlta ere ewRablc
this season as well. C.
Thonus Store* carry a Urf*
etock of canned and dried
fruits ns wen ss oranges.

%

Suntweets
Evaporated
Ex. Choice

APRICOTS

HEALTH

Pineapple

« 17c

Punch Bowl. Dole No. J.
Broken slices. Ripe fruit.

^’Idc

Kremelrl™.

Prunes
Suntweet Tenderized

____
You may

—

Large. Nature-cured from

s2r3'-10c

still obtain

finest fruit

those tasty unpitted bulk

1

•fc&A

ffStt!*-*** ^

- --

—

-

Ddt6S SrS

-

Mission Inn Coffee

...

--

Peanut Butter
Frenco brand. Smooth and
creamy. Children like it.

2„

23c

Delightfullysmooth and mellow. Ground at the time
it, you can be sure you get ill the flavor.

you buy

Jump

NEWS

Oc

They’re rich and meaty. Children like them in cereal

Game

aOLIiAND

1

Codfish

-

^

27c

Salmon c»

13c

Coconut
Baker’s Premium. Fine
long shreds. Use it on
cakes and pies.

4

Finest pink

Absolutely boneless

Fels Naptha 10
Easy on

the Clothes.

23c

Takes the work out

n,

,10c

B
of washing.

Marshmallows
Liberty Brand. Round, plump, powdery confections.

Corn Flakes

- --

<..12

c

Kellogg’s or Post Toaitiei
spent goes for labor and most of
The pageant was most impres- hunting.Ring-neckpheasant and
the remainder is spent for super- sive, each of those participatingrabbit hunters have met with es"Freeh from the Gardens”
visors recruitedfrom the welfare taking their part in a most able pecially good luck.
Pure Uncolored
When
all
reports
are
in
it is exlists. Tools owned by the city or Albert Nienhuis, Willis Bosch,
Green Tea
pected
that
the
sale
of
deer
huntcounty for road work are suitable Harvey Knoll and Jacob M. Jongeing licenses will also reflectthe
for the tasks done to rid towns of krijg took part in the pageant.
A few selectionswere rendered lower license fees charged this year
o
mosquitoes.
more in operation, an important
H lb.
All mosquitoes must have water by a double quartet composed of in an increased number of sales.!
Yellow Split Pess n.
trees Split Pen »
factor even though credit facilities
IMMANUEL CHURCH
in which to raise their larvae to Mrs. Harry Schutt, the Misses
be still limited., With the large
the adult stage. This water is usu- Gertrude, Sina and Margaret Lie- U. P. Deer Kill
substitutionsof Federal credit for Services in "the Armory, Ninth ally pools or puddles which can be vense, Peter Stoel, Abel Nienhuis,
Street Between Central
is 1,184 Lessi
easily drained. Brushy places that John Nienhuis and Gerrit Lievense,
the asset credit of closed banks it
All prices quoted include sales tax.
cash
checks.
and River Avenues.
provide lurkingplaces for the adult accompaniedby Elmer Lievense.
•
•
•
is fair to say that Michigan has as
o
mosquitoes are cleared. Home ownInopportune weather reduced the
Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
much capital availablefor business
ers themselves can assist the cam-'
Buy Holland Sugar
deer kill in the Upper Peninsula
paign by eliminatingbreeding
today as it had ten years ago. Upon
during 1933 to a point comparable
•
•
•
places in cisterns, bird baths, eave
9:30
a.
m.—
Prayer
meeting.
that capital the state built Upon
to 1931, according to figures finally
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. troughs, and other similar water HATTON SEES FOREIGN
compiled by the Conservation Deits equivalent it can build again
holding
receptacles.
Sermon, “The New Year with its
TRADE AS IMPROVING partment, which show that 4,995
—
oo
Sowing and Reaping."
deer were brought across the
NR A AMENDMENT
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
While farmers are learning to
William Hatton, presidentof the Straits this year, compared with
3:00 p. m. — Children’s meeting. look upon harmless varieties of Eagle Ottawa Leather company 6,139 last year and 6,169 in 1931.
(Grand Rapids Press)
3:00 p. m.— Allegan Home meet- snakes favorably because of their
Deep snows during the first week
has just returned from a seven
32 E. Eighth St.
Every Day
Prices
It would be a miracle if the naeconomic value as destroyers of weeks' business trip to England, of the season, which prevented
o
3:00 p. m.— Jail service. Group rodents,and countless numbers of
hunters
from
reaching
their
camps
tional recovery act hastily evolved
France and Holland. He reportz
No. 4.
reptiles from various parts of the that he sold sufficientleather to or hindered the hunting, together
and quickly organized, were now
6:30 p. m— Young peoples serv- world are being slaughteredto furkeep 550 men busy for several with the fact that seven additional
found to be perfect in every re
nish leather for many purposes, months, although be admitted the countieswere open to deer hunting
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. French scientists are attempting to
m the Lower Peninsula are blamed
speet And such is not the case,
deals were not making much proffor the lesser kill above the Straits. MRS. VANDER POPPEN DIES
as President Roosevelt appears to Sermon topic, “The Church of prove that snakes may be made to it for the plant.
God; What It Is and Its Destiny. serve mankind in quite another
While no definite figures are availAT HOME IN OVERI8EL
The
American
business
man
is
recognize. He seems to favor cer
Mr. Lanting will continue in the way; they believe that snake venom
able for the Lower Peninsula,it is
tain alterationswhich are neces series on the theme, “The Jew, may prove useful ip the treatment gambling today on anything he believed that the kill below the
Mrs. Dries Vander Poppen, aged
does, he said, and will continue to
Straits was comparable to last 68, died Sunday evening at her
sary if the program is not to break Gentile and the Church of God.
of cancer.
do
so as long as the AmericandolImpressed by the resultsof exhome in East Overisel.She is
down. Congress will be expected Many people do not know what
the Church of God really is, or the periments along this line that have lar is not stabilized.He says Eng- ^The 1933 deer season iui
survived by her husband; two sons,
land
has
come
back
remarkably
to make these amendments.
place it will have in heaven. Are oeen carriedon at the Pasteur Inthe opening of seven additional Edward and Albert, both of East
Especially important is the pro- you a member of the Church of stitute of Paris, Dr. Robert Hem- and believes that general interna- counties to deer counties,the De- Overisel; three- daughters,Mrs.
tional trade is better than a year
partment believes.Manv residents Herman Lampen, Mrs. Ben Schiptection of the small business or in God?
ardinquer,of the institute’sstaff,is
You are most welcome to enjoy now seeking to obtain a kilogram ago. France is suffering the loss of these counties had feared that per, Mrs. Harvey Freeman, all of
dustry from powerful competition
the meetings with us. Real fel- of snake venom for further work of 42,000 Americans in the last six the open season would wipe out the East Overisel; seventeengrandof
that threatens to drive it to the
months and from the effects of deer population,but such did not
lowship, and a church where you along this line.
children; five sisters, Mrs. N. HunAmerica’s sliding off the gold prove to be the case. Kills in these derman and Mrs. R. Bredeweg of
wall. One of the biggest flaws feel at home. Come and enjoy the
Toward this end Dr. Hemardincounties were much larger than Drenthe,Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of
in the NRA plan has been its in Word of God with us.
quer has establisheda snake farm standard.
o
Specials for Saturday
Thursday evening, 7:30 — Prayer at Haffkine Institute and he is askanticipated.
Holland, Mrs. H. Dannenberg of
sistence that all units of a given
—
o
and Bible study. Do not miss this ing for 5,000 snakes,chiefly cobras, FARM LOAN OFFICE
East Overisel, and Mrs. Evert Venindustry must operate under idenOPENED IN ALLEGAN THIS FARM PAYS
service,
der Poppen, and a brother, John
with which to stock it.
Pork Roast lean Shoulder Cuts .................10c
tical standards. Obviously the
BECAUSE OWNER
7:00 p. m.— Teachers* meeting.
Bellman, also of East Overisel.
VARIES PRODUCE
Saturday evening prayer meetBeef Roast, best chunck cuts ................ 10c
larger plants with greater manFuneral serviceswere conducted
Fred G. Barbee, federal farm
The ostrich is said to be the
Thursday afternoon at the home
loan agent for Allegan county, has
power and greater latitudewould ings in three homes in the city.
Veal
Roast Shoulder Cuts ....................
0c
Irrigation and a 10-acre plot and at the Bentheim Reformed
"To Him give all the prophets wit- swiftest of all land animals. It is opened offices here. He will dihave the advantage.
credited
with
being
able
to
cover
ness, that through His name
Sirloin Steak real tender ...................
l*c
vide his time between that post mean a livelihood for O. W. Taylor church, Rev. Albert Oosterhok ofMany restrictions which work no
whosoever believethin Him shall 25 feet or more at a stride and at- and his duties in the office of the in Burwell Neb.
ficiating.Burial was in Bentheim
Hamburger, fresh made ....................... 0c
taining
a
speed
of
as
much
as
60
In the midst of a territory whose cemetery.
receiveremission of sins." — Acts
real hardship to the large plant or
Allegan Gazette.
miles an hour.
crops often have been ruined or
Pure Pork Sausage ..........................
8c
the large businessimpose intol- 10:43.
damaged by drought, Taylor gets HIGHEST POTATO YIELD IN
LinkSauaage,
Home
Made
....................
10c
erable burdens to the smaller unit.
along on a small acreage with a
STATE IS 556 BUSHELS
In settingup standards the size of
Buehler’a Beat Bacon, sliced .................... 15c
pump irrigation system and lots of
PER ACRE
r/LMS
HEVEZ SENT
plant should come under consideravariety
in
his produce.
Cheese. Cream Longhorn or Brick ............. lie
theatre to
Upper peninsula potato growers
He raises his own tobacco,about
tion as well as the classification of
THEy AL-:
Fresh Liver sliced or in chunck ............... . - ^c
$100 worth a year. Five rows of qualified for the major share of the
industry.
WAVS GO
places in Michigan’s 300 bushel popeanuts produced a heavy crop.
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .............. 21c
Danger of failure for the NRA.
exchange TO be exAbout a third of an acre of po- tato club in a year when the memthe administration doubtless realFOR TEARS
tatoes yielded 150 bushels. A small bership was lower than usual but
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
tract of butter beans produced when the average yield of the
STAINS. AN EXizes, lies more in its threat of inNational
Repute.
members
was
the
second
highest
AMINATION MAV TAKE I
three
. •
flexibility than in the possibility
Half the ground is used for rais- since the club started. Qualification
THREE OR FOUR HOURS '
that it may be changed.
ing corn and other roughagewith for membership in the club is the
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
o
which Taylor feeds two cows and production of 300 bushels or more
Phone 2551
35 pigs a year, thus having his of poUtoes per acre on five or
CHRISTIAN HIGH ALUMNI
own
pork
and
dairy products and more acres. Seventeen men in
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
Cloverland made the grade this
some left over to
He also has a flock of 300 white rear while only four below the
Former Teacher—Now Iowa State
leghorns hens, some ducks and Itraita grew the requisite number
Senator Is Guest.
geese. His flock of pigeons has in- of bushels. Extreme drought in
Inc.,
creased to nearly 100 and his bees the state’s potato sectionsaffected
The gymnasium of the local
New Location 18 W. 8th St.
yield 500 or more of honey annu- the yields. All but one of the 21
Christian High school was the
members fall plowed their potato
ally.
scene Friday evening of the anground, and most of the growers
nual banquet of the Holland Chrispreferredto kill weeds by dragging
Help
to
Out
Taxes
8551
tian High aschool
alumni,
when 125
or disking rather than by the use
Uan
----- —
.....
tes sat down
do
of the local graduates
to
of the cultivatorafter the plants
thin„ to
Due to the fact that many of
jl table filled with good things
b up. The value of planting
the CWA projects throughout the H.c.ity of seed was again proved.
eat and tastily decorated with
state h»ve been operating ineffi- An average of 23 bushels of potaseasonal decorations.
ciently owing to the lack of teams toes cut in large pieowi was plmited Zeeland hospital. Mrs. J. Vande
Henry Dobbin, .who was toastFIRST REFORMED CHURCH
and other power, Mr. L. M. Nuns, >y dub members. Planting dates Beldt is assisting Mrs. Nykamp
master of the evening, called on
Rev. J. Van Pearacm,Pastor
civil works administrator,
has ruled were delayed by wet weather but
Ridiard Streur, and Bastian Bowwith the housework.
9:80 a. m.— "Making a Choice."
that fanners who have delinquent most of the crop was in-$he ground
man of the alumni, and Supt. GarThe Ladies’ Aid of the School 2:00 p. m.—Holland aervice.
taxes and who are unable to pay by June 2. Close sparing of seed
ret Heyns for toasts.
for Christian Instructionwill meet
7:30 p. m.— Engliah service.
them without disposing of their in the row was another universal
Senator Garritt E. Roelofs of
T
SPENDS HER SPARE
this Friday afternoon, January
------------Mr. ----and Mra.
Frank
Huisenga
capital investment, and who have practice.
Iowa, who was the guest of friends
STUDIO
no money income, may be employed
The highest yield, 556 bushels Peter Dekker, principalof the ln(j Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hulzenga
in Holland last Friday, was also
with their teams and equipmentas per acre, was secured by John Christian school, will address the kn(j Bon Gordon, spent New Years
rrS&fDRTQAITS OF HER
ACTORS
present at the banquet and gave
l.
an/1 Mra
Day with MMr. and
Mrs. EM
Ed gframStreur
may be desiredby the local county Frank, Houghton county.
a few appropriate remarks. SenHER ALBUM CONTAINS OVER
HEADS
>
at
their
home
on
Ninth
street,
HolThe
Jolly
Ten
club
enjoyed
a
management, provided that money
M. F. Parmalee of Allegan
ator Roelofs. who is one of the
received from said work shall be county has also qualified. There are party at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. land.
leading men in the Iowa state senMr. and Mrs. Donald De Gator
applied on delinquenttaxes.
a score or more from other coun- Gerrit Van Dyke on New Year’s
ate. taught in the local Christian
CAMERA CREW SENT TO TAKE
ties who can claim ptew in the Day evening.A bounteous chicken of Hudsonville,Mrs. J. Baker and
High school some ten years ago
EXTERIOR JHOTS OF a PRISON
Mrs. Gerald Baker of Ottawa
OTTAWA GROUP
300-bushel-per-acre
club.
and expressed his pleasure at haysupper was served and gift* were
IN PREPARATION
PLAN OF SCHOOL AID
ing the opportunity to meet his
exchanged. Those present were Beach and Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
^OFSING SIN<5 Almost CAUSED
The Superintendents’association
Visch of Holland were visitors at
former pupils. Mr. Roelof is a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr
ZEELAND
RIOE
of Ottawa county, called to special
graduate of Calvin college.
and Mrs. John Bouma, Mr. and the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Visch
session by Supt. E. E. Fell, adopted
the first of the week.
TTie program also included a
A
Ray Fris of Zee- Mrs. L. Brower, Mr. and Mre. John
• resolution requesting the gov- Mr. and Mrs. Bay
violin solo by Gerald Appledorn,
Fris, Mr. and Mrs. Willism Hieftje,
EffiEME FOR A JAIL 8R&\Kf
e and
ernor and legislatureto provide land and Mrs. Ed Hieftie
who was accompanied bv Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser, Mr. SECOND REFORMED CHURCH
daughter, Donna, of Hollland ispent
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, Pastor.
the funds needed to maintain
Evenhuis; aelectionsby the Chrisand Mrs. William WenUel, Mr. and
the week-end in Detroit
10:00 a. m.— "The Reality of the
minimum educationalProgram.
tian alumni quartet,and a humorMrs. James Westenbhwk, and Mr.
It expressed opposition to the
Unsden."
ous one-act play presented by Mr.
Jacob
Meeboer.
The Zeeland Literary club will
7:30 p. m.— -"SinfulNeutrality."
proposed emergency fund which
and Mra. Sydney Stuk and Miss
ilMIUMltt
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Velt• » »
providaB for the distribution of aid meet for their first meeting of the
Margaret Gerritaen. Another inhouse, 682 East Main atreet, a son,
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt of
to schools on the basis of claime<
teresting feature w*s the showon Thursday. December 28; to Mr.
needs. The association believed
Holland and Mrs. John Prins of
ing of severalfilms from the Michand Mre. Nick Woodwyk, Alpini Graafschap spent New Year’s Day
of
Grand
Rapids
will
be
the
guest
igan department of conservation.
such a distributionwould tend to 0i urano
*‘1Bct, "Modern avenue, a daughter, Saturday, Do here as guests of Mrs. W. Van
At the business session followThe meetini camber 80; to Mr. and Mr*. Harry Dragt at Her home on North State
tbe program the election of
John
pendituresand would favor
- Second Reformed 'PctroeUe, Borculo, a son,
will be held in
for the ensuing year reri.T.mhr.
Zeeland.
Uecemoeitreat,
Henry
yanden
Qf
Harvey, on Saturday, Dec
church.
al follows: Gerald Klaasen.
with extravagant practices.
30;
to
Mr.
and
Mre.
James
Boon
; Miss Janet Staal, vice
Representatives of Grand Hathe Univeraity of Michigan,ras&cr
Miss Ida Stuuring,
SUMP9 AT THE COLUMBIA
ven, Spring Lake, Hudsonville, After spending two weeks’ vaca- Rusk, a son, Russel Lee, Sunday. cent graduate of Zeeland High
December
81.
Mr. Marvin Tinholt is
Zeeland, Commissioner Gernt tion here aUhe home of her mothschool, visited relatives in this city*
I DOES NOT REFER TO AN AIRSHIP. IT
Miss Jane Veneklasen of Holland
ieeretary of the orgsnGroenewoud and Superintendent er,
.wML ' '
IS A PADDED COVERING
Fell signed the resolution,which expeda *to Imva^or'south Dakota! vUiUd^reUtim and friend* in
Koning, ti ___
-tHE CAMERA TV KEEP THE NOISE
Zejland.^
will be submitted to Senator Gor- where she teache, Saturday^
of Mr. and Mrs.
REACHING THE
don Van Eenenaam,

Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., of Holland is now associated with his
offs, the news of which is now befather at the Robbins office here.
coming part of the information diet He commutes between Holland and
of the state. In most Michigan cit- this city each day. — Grand Haven
ies the banking machineryis once Tribune.
organizations,reopenings and pay-
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prayer meeting at Trinity
church last night was in charge
of the Chriatian Endeavor society
A Chriatmas program wan held
Held
of the church.
during the Sunday achool hour at
FourteenthStreet Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Ry,
formed church last Sunday, The 80 East Thirteenth street, celeprogram was presided over by E. brated their twenty-fifth wedding
S. Hoekeboer,
er, assists
assistant superin anniversary on New Year’s Day,
tendent Singing bv the audience the best man and bridesmaid of
was accompanied by Miss Dora 26 years ago, Mr. and Mrs. BasWentxel at the piano and Cornie tian Van Ry, also being present.
Steketee with the cornet. Mr. Ste- The home was prettilydecorated
ketee also played several solos. in white and silver with chrysanRev. B. Souma spoke on “The Lat- themums,lilies and carnations also
ter Life
Ife of
of Paul," after which being much in evidence.At 1
Louis /airing,
Jalring. accompanied by o’clock a dinner befitting
tilting the ocMiss Lois Vrieling,sang two solos. casion was served to the nests
guests
The meeting was closed with pray- present,while friends and relatives
er by James Siager.
in large
large number came to offer
their congratulations during the
Maple Avenue Church audito- day and evening. The Van Rys
rium was filled New Year’s evening have one daughter, Miss Elizabeth
when the Criterionquartet of Van Ry, and three sons, Walter,
Grand Rapids presented a miscel- Lester and Henry.
laneous program of songs and instrumental numbers. The program,
The first baby born in Holland
sponsored by the Monica Aid so- in 1934 was a seven-poundrirl,
ciety. also included a chalk talk born to Mr. and Mrs. tfred Mepby Mr. Dewey Lain, a member of pelink of 102 West Sixteenth
ie quartet. Members of the quar- street. The child, who has been
»t who were accompanied by Miss named Mary Jane Meppelink, was
Janf D. Prins, are Messrs. Jeffery born at 7 p. m. on New Year’s
Door, William Smits, Henry Dice Day. Second honors go to a boy,
and Dewey Lain.
George A. Pelgrim, Jr., son of Mj.
and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, who
A watch party was held at Trin- was born at 11:40 o’clock the ssme
Reformed church Sunday evt- evening.
by members of the Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius SpykIvor society from 11:30 p. m.
until 12:16 a. m. Singing, led by hoven and Mr. and Mrs. John
Marvin Schaap was enjoyed by man spent New Year’s Day with
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.......
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NEWS

WEEK’S

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH

Corner Nineteenth and Pino Ave.
Richard A. Eire, Pastor.

10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
Subject, “The Lord’s Table.’’
COCKTAIL HOUR— BUI Darcy, formeri) 11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classe» Jack and Charlie’s“11," Churchill1., es for all ages. You are welcome.
4:00 p. m.— Children'shour. An
the Martinique and the Knickerbocker
shaking up a legal cocktail at the Madison hour of instructionand joy for

Fillmore Creamery
Highest Prices Paid for Batter Fat!

your child.
Hotel’s cafe. All drinks must be served at
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meettables in New York.
ing. Special music. Mr. George
Minnema will lead this week.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
pastor is to begin a series pf mts
sagos on Dispensations! Truth. Is
the Schoffield Bible True? What
are the Seven Dispensations? Subject, Sunday evening: “Man Innocent.”
Thursday at 7:30 p. m— Midweek service prayer, praise ami
aermon.

1

those present with Miss Geneva
and Johanna Kleinheksel at the
piano. Earlier in the evening the
society met at 6:30 at which time
rNeil Baldwin
Baldwin was in charge, and
)Miss Adrianna Steketee and Miss
Albertha Teusink accompanied.
Next Sunday afternoonat 2:30

.

QUALITY BUTTER - A8k

for Our

Prices! Our Trucking Service as well as
our milk-testingservice is yours for the

asking. Call u8 up.

We

Pay the Charges.

OUR FLAG FLIES—
The

m

stars

and

HAMILTON

strlpsa

unfurlsd from
ths National Hotal In
Moscow In tributeto
William Bullitt,Amorca'a first ambassador
to ths Soviet,
arrived at the hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smit have
moved into their new home in the
north end of town. Their children, Mr. and Mis. Bernard Smit,
art residing on the homestead
about one-half mile north of town.
Charles Mason of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Effie Ash of Otsego and Pardee Mason of Allegan were gje»U
at the Fred Mason home during
the holidays.

PRESIDENT’S

The Peter Bvlana family

BIRTHDAY CAKE

Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Schutmaat on Sunday and
Monday.
LET IT RAIN— Latest additionto
Henrietta Nyhoff of Kalainaxoo
jthe Fisher No-Draft Ventilation Syospent the holidays with her partom is a drip shield which permits ents, Mr. and Mra. G. Nyhoff.
the ventilating system to function
Lee and Louis D. Slotman spent
New Year's Day with thoir smier,
even In a rainstorm.Tho shield — a

—Col. H. L. Doh•rty, GeneralChair-

man

of

ths National

Commutes

organized to sponsor •
birthday ball for

Rev. and Mrs. John Looman in
Cedar Springs. Rev. Looman, who
was formerly head of the City
mission here, is recuperating from

vslt In svery cil
and town, stam.
log beside ths 344
pound cake baked
In oommsmoration
of the President's
•pproschlng birth-

Harold De Young of Newark is
spending several months in the

o’clocka cabinet meeting is to be city.

held. A skating party was anMrs. Andrew Siager and sons,
nounced for January 10 at the
Virginia Park roller rink at 7:30 Luther, Glen and Gordon, of Decatur are spending a few days in
o'clock.

day, January

x
!

I

Prssldent Rooir

his recent illness.

WHOLE
NEW SET

of

triangular fin placed directly above

the vtntlpano,Is standard on

new
I

1934 General Motors

all

cart,

__

which art equipped exclusively with
lies

30.

|

i >

Mrs. Charles Rice of Kalamazoo.
Florence Stanton was in Detroit
for a few days last week.

>

TIRES

The union old year and new

year services held at the First Rej formed church were well attended.
. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp preached
the sermon on old year, while the
new year service was in cnarge
of the pastor.

The community play

iki ni iiu

'

x v

entitled

"The

Arrival of Kitty," will be
given on January 18 and 19.

Holland.
»;•

Mr. Dick Vander Meer led the
Stanley Lampen of 454 College
Christian Endeavor society meeting at Bethel Reformed church avenue recently submitted to oplast Sunday evening. Miss Sue erations for hernia and tonsils.
Gerritsen will lead the meeting
A meeting of the Eunice Aid sonext Sunday.
ciety will be held this Friday aftAt Sixth Reformed church Rev. ernoon at 2:30 o’clock in Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
J. Vanderbeek conducted the Chrischurch.
tian Endeavor meeting last Sun-

Mr. and Mra. Ray Dangremond
and family of Grand Rapids were
New Year guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Dangremond.
H. M. Slotman is recovering
slowly from an operalion at the

;

•

Don't skid, don't take
chances, don't lose time fix-

;

Holland hospital.
A progressive dinner was enjoyed at the homes of H. W. Schutmaat, Joe Hagelskamp,Henry Van
Doornink and Ben Kooiker on
Tuesday evening.One course was
served at each house.
Florence Jansen of East Saugatuck spent the week-end with Mr.
SCENE OF TRAGEDY— Archbishop Leon Touralno, pri- and Mrs. Albert Klomparens.
I Mildred Kaper submittedto a
mate of the Armenian Catholic Churches of the Americas,
1 tonsil operation at the Holland hoswas stabbed to death by a member of hie congregationIn
pital last week.
___ New York City durjng the reconUiolldaye.
The Bridge club was entertained
by Gladys Lubbers last Tuesday
evening.
REFORMED CHURCH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. Will Root is seriouslyill at
avenue and West Tenth street, one-half block her home.

ill

Hi

ing punctures with those
thin, old tires — come In,
find out the low cost of new
guaranteed Goodyears in

day. Richard De Ridder was in
Bernard Arendshorst has recharge of the intermediate meeting, his subject being “Taking turned to Toledo, Ohio, where he
your size. All typea ~ all
Stock,” and Arthur De Waard was is employed,after spending the
prices. Let us show you why
in charge of the meeting of the week-end at his home here.
REGAINS SIGHT— Blind ilnce childhood,
more people buy Goodyears
Junior society.
Bra. Thomas Naylor, Green Bay, Wise., reY E
than any other tires. Play
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert •ntly saw her two children and husband for
safe, come in today.
A pot-luck supper was served in Kane, 331 West Twentieth street, he first time, followingan operationwhich
the parlors of Trinity Reformed on December 29, a son, Robert
>bert -rested an artificialpupil In her right eye.
church Friday evening by the Sun- Frances; to Mr. and Mrs.
day school class of Mrs. H. D. nelius Derksen, on December 27, a
Ter Keurst. In keeping with the daughter.
SIXTH
holiday season gifts were exCorner Lincoln
changed the supper were the The Third Reformed church
Sunday school teachers will hold
Twelfth street.
Misses Lois Spyker, Dorothy Stewest of Post Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Timmer
a pot-luck supper in the church
J. Vanderbeek, Paator.
ketee, Dorothy Schaap, Doris Van
Rev. T. G. R. Rt^>wnlow, Minister visitedrelativesat Drenthe Monat 6 o'clocktonight, Friday, after
Bring Your Can
9:30 a. m.-— Morning worship.
Lente, Gene Van Kolken, Lois
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth street; day.
Geerda, AlbeFtha Teusink, Alice which their annual business meetThe
Holland assembly of Rain- Sermon topic: "Thy Kingdom office phone, 2755.
Mrs.
John
Jansen
and
children
ing will be held.
Engelsman, Lucille Schaap, Henbow Girls will sponsor another of Come." Special music by the Sunday Services—
We Repair Tire Chains; also Expert Tire Repairing.
visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry Beuchurch choir.
rietta Haverdink, Mary Damstra,
Geraldine Zagers is confined to a series of dances in the Masonic
10:00
a.
m.— Morning worship ker of GraafschapMonday.
All work guaranteed.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Vivian Moon, Vera Damstra, Ma- her home with pleursiy and pneu- temple Saturday evening at 8:30
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
with sermon. Sermon topic, “Our
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian Enrian De Weerd, Gertrude Meengs, monia.
o’clock. The music will be furFather’s Amen.” Special music by and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bysma atnished by Clifford Steketee’sor- deavor.
tended the Markus-Heneveldwed6:16 n. m.— Intermediate and the vested choir.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim chestra.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school, Mr. ding service at the Central Park
Senior Christian Endeavor.
of 86 West Eleventh street arc the
7:30 p. m.— Everting worship. H. K. Goodwin, superintendent Reformed church Monday.
proud parents of a son. The inThe holidays being over a large
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee enter- Sermon topic: “John, the Bap- The men’s Bible class meets in the
fant was bom at 11:40 p. m. on tained at their home New Years
HOLLAND, MICH.
church house. Mr. Elmer Ormi- number of folks hurried back to
tist’s, Last Testimony," Special
New Year Day and was the first night for their daughter, Grace,
ston, teacher. A good place to various places Monday to resume
Phone
180 River
Holland, Mich.
music by the church choir.
arrival of the year in this city. who will leave January 10 to enter
study
your Bible with a friendly work. Local school bells rang
7:30 p. m.— Monday evening the
Both mother and child named the nurses’ trainingschool at Brongroup of men.
again after a week's vacation.
George A., Jr., are doing nicely son Memorial hospitalat Kalama- prayer meeting of the Week of
Andrew Lubbers and children
6:30 p. m.— Rpfworth League.
Prayer
will be led by the Junior
BBg8niBMIIIlBIHMMgl»qiHlliW“
at Holland hospital.
zoo. A social evening was en- Christian Endeavor;Tuesday eve- The meeting is held in the social were at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bouman
of
Holland
Monday.
room
of
the
church.
Topic:
“Rajoyed and a two-course luncheon ning by the Intermediate Christian
Mr. Henry Bosman of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Myers of Decial Understanding," in charge of
Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9 and Miss Helen Fish of North was served. About thirty guests Endeavor;Wednesday evening by Heath Goodwin.
troit visited Florence Stanton durwere present.
Jthe
Senior
Christian
Endeavor;
Blendon were married at the home
the week-end.
7:00 to 7:30 p. m.— The golden ing^thi
Thursday evening by the young
of the bride on Thursday evening,
week of prayer will be obhalf hour of sacred music.
married
Sundav
school
class;
FriFri^ Sat., Jan. 5.6
Miss Henrietta Knoll, daughter
December 28, by Rev. Stojppels of
Evening Service—
served at the First Reformed
day
evening
by
the
adult
Bible
church next week. Services will be
7:30 p. m.— Special features:
John Barrymore, Bebe Daniels, Bethel Reformed church, Holland. of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Knoll, and class.
They will make their home in Hol- Ted Piers, both of Holland, were
held each evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Could
Better
and
Community singing.
Strangers are especially welcome
Dorla Kenyon and Thelma Todd land.— Zeeland Record.
united in marriage Saturday at
The high school brass quar- Next Sunday installationservices
to
all
the
services.
South Bend, Indiana. The couple
tet.
will be held in the afternoon.
In
o
You Could Have Been Worse!
Several men are at work remod- was attended by Miss Rita Knoll
3
Question Box. Dr. Brown- Earl Mosier returned after
ORGANIZE
FARM
DEBT
eling the New Groningen school and Clayton Houser, both of Grand
ADJUSTMENT COMMITTEE low will answer the following spending the holiday vacation at
on the CWA project. New floors Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Piers will
Counsellor at
questions:
the parental home at Ganges.
By C. P. MILHAM
are being put in and an addition make their home on West Sixteenth
Who is 666 of the Book of RevThe Henry Van Doornink famwill be built to it. The school closed street. Mr. Piers is employed at
ily visitedrelatives and friends at
The Ottawa county farm debt ad- elation
Mon., Tuea., Wed., Thurs.,
for two weeks but will open Janu- the Holland Shoe company.
What is your opinion of the Forest Grove Monday.
justment committee recently apary 8. The work Is supervised by
The King’s Daughters' society of
pointed by Governor Comstock for writer of an anonymous letter?
Jan. 8 11
Marvin Smith. The carpenter The thirty-eighthannual reunion Ottawa county has held its organWhat good does it do to pray? the First Reformed church held its
of
the
Kragt
family
was
held
on
(For the Benefit of the School work is in charge of J. S. Bouwens
How can I best keep my new banquet at the church last Thursization meeting and elected the
Will
to All
New Year’s day at the home of following officers: President, year resolutions?
of Zeeland.
day evening in the church parlors.
Children continuousperformance
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kragt, 4 East SixSermon topic, "Judas Isca- This affair is held annually.JoseE. Misner, Grand Haven;
of Our Friends Everywhere!
MONDAY ONLY, Jan. 8, Start- Peter Schaap of New Groningen teenth street. Games were played Charles
phine Kaper, the retiring presivice president, Frank Scholten, riot.”
and refreshment* were served. Fif- Spring Lake; secretary,C. P. MilThe First MethodistEpiscopal dent, acted as toastmistress.Heninf at 2:30— change of prices at called on Miss Mary Kossen at the
Butterworthhospital last Friday. teen guests were present from ham, Grand Haven. Directors in church is a friendly church. We rietta Johnson and Mrs. Roggen
6 p. m.}
Miss Kossen is the primary teach- Grand Rapids, New Groningen and addition to the president and vice will stir up your mind and warm responded with toasts to the moth!i Nothing can be gained from thinking of the old
Holland.
president, are Charles Clayton, your heart. Strangers and visitors ers and daughters. Gladys LubKatharine Hepburn, Joan Ben- er of the local school. She submitted to a sinus operation last
year, but much can come from planning lor the
bers favored with violin solos while
Marne; Mrs. Hany Kramer, Hol- are invited.
Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Detrait land, and Roy Lowing of Jenison, “The Church with the Revolv- Ella Roggen and Janet Kaper gave
nett, Frances Dee and Paul Lukas Wednesday and was discharged.
New Year— and that’s what we are doirg — planwas hostess at a linen shower and who was selected to take the place ing Cross."
vocal solos.
in
bridge Saturday evening in honor of Clyde Hollis of Jamestown,who
ning
to make it the best year in the city’s history.
The
room
was
decorated
with
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
of her slater, Mrs. Maurice Mar- was unable to act.
Christmasgreens and candles. A
Len Kievit of Holland entertained
"Buy
Holland Sugar/
cus, who before her marriagewas
The purpose of the debt adjustthree-coursedinner was served by
Little
Mrs. Sophia Ensing of Zeeland,
Miss Geneva Heneveld. Three ta- ment committee is to provide as
Happy New Year to One and All!
Mrs. Derkse, Mrs. Hulsman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyscr and
bles of bridge were in play. Miss mediatorin assisting in bringing
Brink, Jr., and Esther Brink. ThirRussel Huyser of Holland, Mr. Will
Tues. Jan. 9 ia GUEST NIGHT Kievit of Grand Rapids, Mr. Ben Fredricka Nieuwsma won hieh debtors and creditorstogether in
ty-two were present. The new of•honors and Miss Henrietta Ouffe- an effort to arrive at a friendly,
ficers are Ella Roggen, president;
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform*
Record.
Ki2'it « liXiV2?1"1.?."I'r'j' rnool had low .core. Supper was sensible and fair solution of debt
Mabel Lugten, vice president;JoMrs. P. Middelhoek and Adelaide _____
ince and remain as our Guest to
served at the close of the evening. problems.
sephine Kaper, secretary; Mildred
of New Groningen spent a few Eight guests were present.
set Kay Ffancis in
The committee in order to avoid
Strabbing, treasurer.
days in Holland with relatives the
misunderstanding as to its duties
The Woman's Church league met
By
ANN
PAOB
Mary Stevens, M. D. past week.
Elsewhere in this issue the Fill- wishes to make the followingstateat the parsonage Tuesday evening.
DIAL 3992
WERRT C
46-48 W. Eighth St.
more Creamery makes an an- ment concerning its work:
Boy Holland Sugar
A beautiful candle lighting servnouncementthat they pay highest Any debtor or creditor seeking ivl have a generous share of the ice was held to install the new of-
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SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Holland Printing Co.

prices for butter fat to the farmer an adjustmentin debt relation- good things of ths world at this sea- ficers. Eight new members were
surely the tiller of the soil will ships, one with the other, may ask son and ths companionshipof those
received.
electedat a recent meeting of the
be please^ with any announcement the committee to investigateand yon love.
Womens Bible class of Ninth Street that advances his inlereat. See
The markets are stocked with,
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mra. Ensenburg, from Bor- old daughter, Joyce, of Mr. and
Christian Reformed church: Mrs. the announcementelsewhere in this make recommendationsto either everythingedible (hat either Santa
or both parties for the purpose of Clans or the family marketer could
culo
Mrs. Ben Conkin of Grand Rapids
W. Van Appledom, president;Mrs. issue.
effectinga satisfactorysolutionof with, turkeysat low prices, ducks,'
Mrs. Rena Ten Brink visitedat
Ryner Dyke was in Grand Ha- on Sunday morning. Besides the
Hero Brat, vice president; Mrs.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9 J. Piers, secretary; Mrs. L. Por,
any existing difficulties. Applica- geese, capons and roasting chickens the home of Jack Niebocr re- ven on business
parents she is survived by two
The Past Noble Grand club will
for poultry lovers, fresh and smoked cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Van Den bi others, Morrin and Gerald, and
treasurer; Mrs. G. Wassink, as- meet this Friday afternoon at 2 tion blanks will be providedto
either debtor or ^creditor seeking hams for those who prefer them and
Mrs. Bernie Lemmen from Coo- Bosch and Mrs. Marine Van Deni j one sister, Steiia,
Stella, and the grandsistant secretaryand treasurer;
Fri., Satn Jan. 5, 6
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Kate adjustment. These blanks are beef, ’amb or veal for Sunday's persvilleand Mrs. Markus Vinke- Bosch visited at the home of Oliver I' parents, Mr. and Mra. George
Mrs. G. De Weerd, chairman of the Herrick, 277 West Twelfth street.
dinner.
Brinks and Mr. and Mra. M. ConkJackie Cooper, LUa Lee and John program committee; Mr. S. Dyk- The hostess will be assisted by available at the agricultural The cltnu fruits are plentiful, cheap mulder visited at the home of their Banks Tuesday evening.
agent’s office and may be used to
Henry Mulder and Jacob Jacob- iiu
!lin.
mother, Mrs. William Eelman, restra,
assistant
treasurer
for
tbe'M„.
A,ma
jame8
.nd
Mrs.
Clara
and
of fine quality and so are applet.
Wray
sen v isited at the home of Harm
federation, and J. Sturing,teacher. St. John. Following the business request aid of the committee. This There are California grapes for table) cently.
During the past week several
committee has nothing to do with centerpieces and cranberries for sauoa
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der Kuite Monday evening.
in
young folks accompanied by Mr.
meeting, 500 will be played and re- the actual refinancingof farm
o
Zwaag and children visited with
cocktail
Charles Bosch, brought a message
The women’s and men’s Bible freshmentswill be served. The loans under the federal farm re- orFine
ZUTl’HEN
celery ia plentifuland you win Mr. and Mrs. Aris Eelman in
of cheer to the sick, shutins and
classes of Third Reformed church officers of the organization are
lief legislation program. Such rewant oUvu to aenre with 1L Lettuce, i Grand Haven recently,
aged people of the local congregaheld their respectiveannual busi- Mrs. Herrick, president;Mrs. lief should be sought through the la cheap and with Russian or plain, Mrs. Eva Brady is working at
Dick Vander Molen is now work- tion. Instrumentalnumber*,
ness meetings in the church par- Grace Urick, secretary;Mrs. Myr- Federal Land
salad
dressing.
U
Is
the
Ideal
dinner
t
clubhouse
in
Muskegon.
nd bank of St. Paul of
ing in Holland at the Baker Fur- group singing, readings and Scriplors Tuesday evening. Mrs. W. J. tle Bennett, treasurer;Mrs. Grace which Albert 9te
SatnJan.6, ia GUEST
egenga, Holland aalad. You also may have almost any,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente niture company which recently ture lesson were featured at each
Van
Kersen was elected president Thomson, chaplain, and Mrs. St route 8, and Sam Newhouse of the grsen vegetable that suit* your fancy visited at the home of their moth—‘Attend the 9 o’clock performmoved there from Allegan.
place. About twenty places were
of the women’s class. Others elect- John, news reported.
MichiganTrust building in Grand at a moderats pries.
Local people attended the auc- visited on Tuesday to Ftriday evearict 6nd remain as OUR
Ths Quaker Maid suggests two Sun- er, Mra. Gerrit Bartels, New Year’s
ed were Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, vice
Rapids
ids are
ar local secretaries.
ngs.
tion sale of household goods of nin,
day dinner menus and a Christmas afternoon.
tol se# Loretta Young and Fran* president; Miss Kate Ver Meulen,
Mr. and Mra. Chester Van Nuil
Mr. Misner stated that if the dinner menu as well.
Miss Dorothy Wejener and Miss Mrs. Edward Tanis of Hudsonville The young peoples society was
secretary;Mrs. John Zeerip, treas- of West Twenty-first street enter- committee is to accomplish its purchot Tone in
Angeline Vinkemulder who are Saturday.
led by Rev. Vroon speaking on EcLow Cost Dinner
urer, and Mrs. Peter Ihrman. pres- tained a group of friendsat a New pose, debtors and creditorsshould
working in Grand Rapids, visited
Old year’s services were held on clesiastics 11:9-10. Miss Gerrietta
Midnight
ident of the federation. Officers Year’s party at their home. Pro- realisethat conciliation is the seRoast Pork or Pork Chops
New Year’s Day.
Sunday afternoon in the Holland Loeks gave a reading.Miss Anis
Browned Potatoes
elected to head the men’s class gressive 500 was played and re- cret of guidance for the commitMr. and Mrs. Cornie Van Der language*. New Year’s Day serv- Dykstra of Hudsonville gave an
Mashed Rutabaga Turnips
were
Fred
Beeuwkes,
president; freshments were served. Ten tee, debtor and creditor in reachi Mon.,
Tues., Jan. 8, 9
Bosch entertainedthe Bolman ices were held Monday morning instrumenUI
umviivm oisivv
vii/ii9.
selection,
, owv
accomBread and Butter
Dick Te Roller, vice president; guests were present.
ing a friendlyand mutually satisfamily for a dinnet reunion on in the English language.
panied by Miss Sarah Dykstra.
Deep
Apple Pie
factory settlementof debt and
Spencer Tracy and LoretteYoung Henry Lievense, treasurer;Ela D.
New Year’s Day.
Miss Rena Pater of the Moody
Tea or CoJee
The Misses Ella, Cornelia and
Milk
Arnold, assistant treasurer;Henry
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Swets enter- credit problems. The committee
Mr. and Mra. Albert Arnoldink, Bible Institute, Chicago, spent th» Viola Loeks and Marie and Richin
Van Ark, secretary,and Theodore tained the young men’s society of U ready to receiverequest*for adMedian Cost Dimer
Mr. and Mra. Ed Van Dyke and holiday with her parents,Mr. and ard Vander Molen attended a
Kuiper,
. .assistant secreUry. Henry Maple Avenue Christian Reformed justment*.
Baked
Candled Yams family from Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Mra. Jacob Pater and Jacob.
Christmas party in Grand Rapids
Geerlings is the class teacher. Fol- church at their home Tuesday ereSpinach with Ontona
Peter Arnoldinkand family from
ly ev.ening, given by the
Mra. Ed Tanis, Sr., aged mother Thursda^
Castle
lowing the business meeting thejnlng. Games were played and reWheat checks amounting to al- Hearts of Lettuce Russian Dressing Grand Rapids visited at the home
of Mra. Lambert Hoffman,who is Bissel Carpet Sweeper company
classes held a joint program and freshmenta were served. Seven- most $20,000 are being distributed
Brand and Butter
of Franklin Veldheeron Monday. being cared for by her daughter, Christmas evening it
and Mra.
Squash Cocoanut Tarts
social hour. The program included teen guests were presnt.
this week to
to farmers who signed
Mra. George Symers and chil- Mrs. Pickard in Forest Grove, is Ralph Brink and Angi
Wed., Thurs. Jan. 10,11
Milk
wheat acreage reduction contracts
an address by Miss Nettie De Jong,
dren, Herman, Caroline and Sylin- slowly failing.
relatives at their
The men’s Bible class of Ninth with the federal A.A.A. Mr. Wilmissionary to China, a cornet solo
da, attended the golden wedding
Christmas D loner
DOUBLE
Mr.
Herman
Ensing
of Oakland lowing families were
bv John Olert and vocal solos by Street Christian Reformed church liam B. Easton, treasurer of the
anniversary of H. J. Hulsema at spent several days with his chil- and Mra. Jack De
Cranberry Juice Cocktail
Mias Lois Ketel, accompaniedby elected the following officer*for OtUwa Countv Wheat Production
Olivet Salted Nuts Overisel on Thursday evening.
dren, Mr. and Mra. Albert Sail. | Mra. Henry De Vree, Mr.
the ensuing year: A. Vegter, pres- Control association and Agricul- Roast Turkey with Oyeter Stuffiny
Miss Mildred Schupert.
Harm Shumaker and family atNo. 1— Lilian Harvey
Mr. and Mra. Henry Bok of For- James Dykstra of Holland
ident;
S.
Vander
Ploeg,
vice
prestural
Agent
MUham
are
giving
out
Gravy
J o
tended the wedding of Bertha Boa- est Grove are rejoicing over the 1 Mrs. Albert Brinks of
.Bole* in “My Lips Be*
ident’;
H.
Tuurling, secreUry; J. checks to thoee whose contracts
AN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Mashed
Green Beans
man and Henry Van Dyke of
iter, December 29 and Mra. Martin Geerli
Scholten,
J. Vander
The Grapefruit Salad French Dreesim Grand Haven in the Sixth ReFriend Tavern
Miss Get- land
eonRolls and Butter
at 10:30 a. m.
formed church ChristmasDay.
Plum Pudding Hard Sauce

COLONIAL

The

following officers were and

Monday.

THEATRE

Thursday.

-

-

Lone Cowboy

NIGHT

;

GUEST

Mary

•

_______

.

Ham

Man s

Coffee

FEATURE

PROGRAM

>

Celery

8

Yams

mam

•

H

nated and concrete will be

laid anese paper and

was celebratedby

ficers will be held Toeeday, Janusecretary,Edwin Nieusma: treas- church next Sunday and there will
ary 16.
urer, Barbara Heneveld. Miss Joan be a sermon for the children of the
MERCHANTS WANT CITY
Mr. Louis Vredeveld and family
Lugers will continue to be the su- congregation.At the evening servspent the week-end at the home of
tO MAINTAIN COST OF
ices
there,
will
be
a
continuation
of
perintendentassisted by Catherine
Mn. Vredeveld’s parent*, Mr. and
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS Benedict,
Betty Nieusma, Jean the Old Testament studies begun Mrs. William Helmink.
last fall and meeting with popular
Helmink
and
Ann
Jane
Van
Dvk.
A communication which was left
Miss Lottie Teusink, nurse at the
favor. The subject for next Sunfor the ways and means commit- The men’s adult Bible class held
General hospitalof Grand Rapids,
day
will be “Joseph’s Dreams."
tee to work out sent in by the Mer- its annual meeting Wednesday eveThe week of prayer will be ob- spent the past week with her parchants’ association,is self-explan-ning at the home of the president, served at the church next week ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusiak.
Thomas
Rosendahl
in
Agnew,
Michatory and follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hendrickwith special meetings to be held
January 8, 1934. igan. Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs. F. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- son of Grand Rapids were weekJ. Van Dyk, accompanied the memTo the Honorable Mayor and
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
bers of the class and assistedthe day evening. The annual congreCommon Council of the
gational meeting for election of of- H. De Free.
hostess,
Mrs.
Rosendahl,
who
is
City of Holland.
confined to her bed on account of
Gentlemen:
During the past few years the an injury received weeks ago. The
merchants along Eighth street and following were elected to office
River avenue have been faithfully for the ensuing year: President,
paying for light and maintenanceDick Miles; vice president, Clifof the Christmasdecorationsthat fofrd Onthank; secretary, Henry
have been an outstanding adver- Teusink; treasurer, Thomas Rosentisement to the City of Holland as dahl. The pastor, Rev. F. J. Van
Cor. River
a whole. The equipment belongs to Dyk, will continue ai the teacher.

* rt
Speaker

Local Attorney

a. V_*

later.

ut two jig-baw
jig-Xaw ptizzles,
pitxles, which
a
Mr. and Mrs. Dertc Warner, pi- out
proved to be pictures of the en- S. 0. S.
oneers of Holland and vicinity, will gaged couple.
celebrated the fifty-second anni- •J. Bronkhorst of 69 West NineP#t«r VanNoord, aged 48 years,
versary of their marriage next teenth street recently underwent At
died at his home in Zeeland WedTuesdav. Mr. Warner was born in
nesday. He is survivedby the Holland near the present location an operation for hernia at Holland
EXPLAINS RELATION OF DICwidow, two sons, Gelmer and of the Pere Marquette station. Mrs. hospital.
Hemw at home; four sisters, Mrs. Warner is a native of The Nether- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elsienus TATORIAL
OF
W. DeGroote of Grundv Center, lands. They were married in the De Vries, 357 Maple avenue, on PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AS
December
26,
a
daughter,
Wanda
Iowa, Mrs. E. Brouwer of Drenthe,
Christian Reformed church at NieTHIS RELATES TO THE CONMrs. J. H. Van Welt of Holland, kerk, three miles southeast of Hol- Marjorie.
John Poelakker has returned to
STITUTION.
•nd Mrs. H. Goodyke of Zeeland; land. They lived on a farm in East
Minneapolis, Minnesota,after
three brothers, Edward of Dronthe,
Holland 26 years and located in
Robert of Los Angeles, California, Holland in 1906. Mr. and Mrs. spending the holidays with his par- At the Wednesday noon lunchand John G. of Wyoming Park. Warner have been connected with ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Poelakker eon meeting of the Holland Exchange club, Attorney Vernon D.
He was a member of the consistory Christian Reformed churches in of Graves Place.
of First Christian Reformed Niekerk and Holland since their Mr. and Mrs. James Slager, Miss Ten Cate talked on the recent delechurch of Zeeland and a member marriage. Mr. Warner is 76 and Evelyn Slager and Donald Sta- gation of powers to the president
of the Christian school board of Mrs. Warner 74. Their children ger are spending a few days in of the United States.
Senator Gordon F. Van Eene•dueation and was affiliated with are Tyde Warner and Mrs. Evert Kalamazoo.
naam was scheduled to make the
the ChristianLabor association and
Eighth
Westing.
speech at the meeting, but due to the merchantsof Holland and haa
Miss Betty Nieusma is visiting
the Men's society of ZeZeland. The
PRAYER WEEK TO OPEN
body lies in state at the Baron fuMiss MargaretVan Maurick has
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7 the pressureof matters at the been practicallypaid for to the relativesat Fremont, Michigan,
opening of the state legislature, city.
during the holiday vacation.
neral home. Funeral at 2 p. m. returned to Chattanooga, Tenneswas not able to be present.
Saturday at First Christian Re- see, after spending a week with her
Work is progres8in|;at the LuBecaiuse of the stressfulperiod,
[Norwegian Brand]
formed church, Rev. John Van parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van
The annual week of prayer will Attorney Ten Cate discussed the it has been difficult to secure an gers school with nine men em-j
Peursem officiating. Burial will Maurick.
be observed by the Reformed delegationof powers to the presi- “J*," gh#" Tri’m ‘ilT mewhinS ployed under the CWA. decorating
dent of the United States under (Thig yegr hgg been exceptionally t{ie interior,reflnishmgall the
be in Zeeland cemetery.
1 Qt.
1 Pt.
Gal. $1.69 Gal.
The local Montgomery Ward churches of Holland next week bewoodwork and the school desks are
ginning
Sunday.
store
was
host
this
Thursday
to
nfW
difficU,tWe
W0Uld
like
t0
P"’
Mrs. Minnie Nibbelink of HolPoultry Cod Liver Oil 75c. Gal.
made to look like new.
«! 9Ti?’ vtiI uPon y°ur honorable body and
land appeared before Justice M. store njanagers and representatives The Federal Council of the nli nfit
“The
Covenant
of
Grace”
will
be
Up0nclty)
th# b°,rd
pub,ic
°f
Barendse Wednesdayfor exami- of the district to select spring Churches of Christ in America has dustnal Recovery Act, the powers^
Mkin(f°f
that
the WOrk"
city conthe morning sermon subjectat the
nation in connection with her ar- styles of merchandise. Representa- suggested topics which will be used given under the agricultural
tinue
this
Christmas
feature
in
the
in
various
churches
here,
although
tives
were
present
from
Traverse
rest on charges of possession,sale
justment act, and other powers by
and fumishdng liquor. She was Gty, Ludington, Manistee, Muske- some will have subjects of their recent legislationconferring upon future, installing and maintaining
these Christmaslights. The merbound over to circuit court. A. gon, St. Joseph, Niles, Elkhart, own choice.
the president of the United State*
in turn will give to the city
The topics
topics arranged
arranged by
by the
the councoun heretofore unknown powers in the chants
Long, also of Holland, waived ex- Indiana, and MichiganCity, IndiThe
In*
J In th, n«t
cil includes “Christ and the World s management of details of national
Pjj!
amination on the same charges ana.
, Need," “Christ and the Home,,, lejrislationand regulation is withb##v P^tietUy p»i<i
and was bound over to circuit court.
Announcement has been made of „chriBt and 0ur Ennomic Life," out precedent in tKstory of the for by
7eiTbant8
f
e engagement of Miss Pauline ..christ an(1 0ur Internati0nalthe
<«»Pl»y ** ^methlng that
Fifty workers are employed on the
the sewer
>r projectunder (TWA work Smith, member of the faculty of Life," “The Church of Christ,"and | The speaker reviewed the historin Fennville. The work is being Aloyama Gakuin, Japan, to 'James “Christ and the World Missions. ;jcai developmentof this country, V
U
done on West Main street and Augustine McAlpine of WinstonSouth Maple street. The road proj- Salem, North Carolina,student in
ects art being started on the New Western Theological seminary,
ure of the federationof states. He
Richmond hill four miles north of where he is preparing himself for and continue through Friday eve- stated that one of the fundamental the target throughout the year for
all manner of donations and conhere. The Allegan county road further service in the Japan mis- ning; Hope and Third churches will principles
commissionis directing the work. sion. Although the engagement have meetings Tuesday, Wcdnes- raCy has been the separation of tributions and we feel and hope
Work on US-31, eight miles south- was announced by the prospective day, Thursday and Friday eve- the powers of the executive,legis- that your honorable body can see
west of Fennville, is proceeding bride’s parents in California, news nings; Bethel Reformed church will lativ* and judicial branches of the the justice in the installation and
rapidly. A bad turn will be elimi- of the event was printed in a Jap- hold meetings Tuesday, Wednesday federal government,stating that maintenance of these Christmas
and Thursday evenings. Seventh in the recent legislation, in certain decorations in the future.
Thanking you for all past conReformed church will observe the fields the president
eside
has virtually
siderations,we remain,
occasion on Tuesday and Thursday dictatorial powers.
Mutually, .. . ..... ..
evenings.
The speaker stated that the
... .
No. 1 Grade
o
stitutionalityof this legislationHOLLAND MERCHANTS ASSN.
3 Lbs for
CHARLES VAN ZYLEN.
CONROY’S WRESTLERS DO A must presently come to the attention of the United States supreme
President.
FADE-OUT NEW YEARS
court, and that that court will have
THAD TAFT,
two main considerationsin dealSecretary.
Patsey Conroy was forced to can- ing with the problem; first, whethlb.
cel New Years wrestling show due er there is any power in congress
to the failure of the participants to pass such legislation as the naSCHEDULES FOR X-RAY
3 lbs. for
to put in their appearance.
tional industrialrecovery act; and
CLINIC ARE GIVEN
Thursday, January 4, Conroy will secondly, has congress the power
appear before the Michigan box- to delegate the details of that leglb.
ing commission, which also gov- islation to the executive depart- A series of X-ray clinics will
erns the wrestling activities, and ment of government.
be held in Ottawa county beginlb.
The most popular soup
state his case. Suspension of all
It was stated that based upon ning on Monday, January 8. These
wrestlers contracted for that show the fundamentalideas upon
in our Stores. Lay in
ioh-oz.
which
. ,
clinics are to be held for the puris threatened.
Sngar Cored, lb
the American democracy had been
0f taking an X-ray film of
a supply at this exMonday, January 8, will find founded, callingattention to such the chest of all children and stutremely low price.
Billy Antone of Chicago working cases as the child labor cases, that dent8 0f junior and senior high
against a very capable wrestler, federal authority in the fields of school who reacted to the tubercuLeo Donahue of Flint, Michigan, labor and other industrial fields lin test. There are about 800 chilwelterweight champion of the state have been closely restricted to the dren who reacted and are in need
VEGETABLE
of Michigan. This will be a two- powers which are delegated to the of X-rays. Letters are being sent
VEGETABLE BEEF
cans
AND TOMATO
Next to Buick Garage
hour time-limit bout, 2 out of 3 federal government, and that only to all the schools. It /o haopens
1S2 East 8th St.
falls.
by a broad stretchingof the pow- that some of the schools will reThe semi-finalevent of the eve- er of the national government could main closed for a longer time beOther Campbell’s Soups not lifted above, 3
25c
ning will see Tommy Tomsack, the recent act be held constitu- cause of repairs which are
* being
bei
Cleveland, Ohio, boy, wrestling a tional.
made. All children who reacted
fine performer by the name of
Attorney Ten Cate said there to the test are to appear at the
Lefty Pacer, who hails from To- was no question that at the time time which has been scheduled for
ledo, Ohio.
the vigorous leadership of Presi-Ithe BChool which they attend,
dent Roosevelt was a definite need ; xhe cijnjc beginning on Monday,
POLICE RECOVER LOADED
of the country, and that all party January 8, is to be held at the
Fancy Michigan hand pickad
TRAILER OF STOLEN BEANS lines should be abandoned in an junjor High school in Holland,
Country dub Sodas
effort to make the way clear forjxbis school is located on River
1.00 Olafson Cod Liver Oil, full of Vitamin 69c
Zeeland police officers recovered Roosevelt to make his reforms. |aVenue and Fifteenth street. This
The speaker concluded with a'cijnjc will continue on through
15,000 pounds of beans Wednesday
25c Hiirs Quinine tablets
16c
morning when they brought in a reference to the statement made Friday noon and is expected to take
25c Kotex or
19c
large truck trailer that had been by Socrates that when the feelings ia ali tbMe children who reacted
of the people conflict with the positivelyto the test who live in
abandonedabout a week ago.
1.00 Sleeping Salts for
59c
Last week a couple of men, driv- constitution,that the constitutionthe southern part of the county,
ing a large six-wheel truck, stop- must give way; that the problem Another clinic is to be held in the
50c Pt Mineral
39c
ped at Bohl’s garage three miles before the American people today health unit office in the court25c Colgates Tooth
19c
east of Zeeland on M-21, claiming is whether they desire to maintain bouse at Grand Haven beginning
Eatmort Brand
to have some trouble with the the fundamentalideas of the re- Friday noon and going on throug;
Iba.
public, or whether in the formation Saturday. If no other notifica“// Pays to Trade at 7 he Mode?'
trailer running behind, and reof
an
industrial
democracy
under
tion
is
received
they
will
be
exquested Mr. Bohl to overhaul the
part giving them trouble They the NIRA some of those ideas must pected to appear at the time apmeanwhile disconnec*e»lthe trac- give way and an abandonment of pointed according to the followWindmill or Dutch
a rigid separation of the powers ing schedule:
tor rection of the truck and left
of the departments of government Monday, Tuesday and Friday
•riftiee
Ib.
on a preton *c of doing some other
a. m.— Holland.
Corner River ind Eighth
business while the rcoairs were in take its place.
The
speaker further said that Wednesday, January 10, 1934—
progress.
The desertionwas discovered it will not be for the supreme g-oo a. m.— Borculo. Blendon.
court to determinewhether they
10:00 a. m— Hudsonville Chr.
when Chief of Police Fred Bosma

Exchange Club
POWERS

,

DRUG STORE

PECK’S

&

COD LIVER OIL
29c.

49c.

f
WHlf

h^n8.ln.yi

-

»

,
country
‘

,

I

I

4M

7h5?
^

l™*

u"4*,4

!

:

are featuring soups

,

Lean Pork
Pork Steak
Round Steak
Beef Ribs

Bacon Squares

LANNINGS

--

20c
6c
8c
25c
12C
6c
8c

Pork Sausage
Fat Pork Heavy

_

con-

.

at unusually low prices!
BARBARA ANN

TOMATO SOUP

,

,

, :

CANS

MARKET

Rale

KROGER’Sfl

and

1

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

cam

NAVY BEANS

THE MODEL

Special Values at

CRACKERS

;

...
Modess ....
Oil ... •
Paste ...

3 10e
oleoH

.

Reducing

I

MODEL DRUG STORE

COOKIES

agree or not with PresidentRoose- Hudsonville Public.
velt’s recovery program, but the
11:00 a. m.— Bell, Bursley
of!
will be "Does the

investigatedthe trailer remaining

carrying^r 400^0^ "lold^

January Gearance!

In-

0

U8e und€r the NIRA’ and can thT

'

pounds. It carrieda stolen license !ch,ef eXeCUtlVe
plate No 26-157 that originallyDIRECToRg OF
belonged to a party in Flint, Mich-

HOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK ELECTED

'

2:00 p. m.-Jenison, Jenison Chr.

I

3:00 p. m^-R.ver

The

trailer

^ebr’00

was brought to Zee-

—

Wool Dresses
Two Groups

Silk and

$2.95

$3*95

s

2
APPLE BUTTER

P' m'

At the annual meeting of the1

M*

SCRATCH FEED
LAYMG MASH

|

THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

the f.?udulent JjCenle A*4!: expected that thii
this will take place
looks suspicious;neither has any within the next week.
Chickenpox
.......................
14 esses
report been received of the beans
All directors elected must be ap- Mumps . ..................................
12 cases
being missed.
proved by the government bankSmallpox—275 school children
o
imr department.
vaccinated.
ZEELAND
The local banking organizationis
Tuberculin Test — 600 by Dr.
Arendsen;800 by Dr. Ten Have
and Dr. Westrate. a. 285 + 30 Posema on South Wall street was the
agencies work slow but sure. Thejjtive teats,
scene of a very enjoyable Christend of the delay is in sight, how- Fourteen hundred people received
mas party last Wednesday evening
[the Tuberculin test.
when she entertained her Sunday
o
| Two hundred fighty-five reac
school class of girls. Interesting
Mis? Jean Rottschaefer, Miss tions among the children and the
games were played and a ChristMargaret Rottschaefer and Ber-;few adults that took advantage of
mas tree and exchange of gifts nard Rottschaefer have returned it.
were interesting features. The from Cleveland, Ohio, where theyj These cases are ell going to be
class presented Miss Dozema with
spent the holiday recess with rela- X-rayed starting Jan. 8, 1934. Dr.
a fine gift. Refreshments were
I Arendsen of the Rockfellow Instiserved bv the hostess and Missj
---o
|tute sent s complimenUry letter
Bernice Donilson. Those present

-

cane

Zcelan<1’

'^bur*d
y' Beechwood.
9:00
a. m.—
10:30 a. m.— Federal.
deplrtmen^a^'is" a^aiting^fu^ su ^b^ Tth^
Holladnd fty
11:30 a. m.— Holland Center.
ther information. All available
chosen: Otto P. Kramer, Ben
1:00 p. m.— East Twenty-fourth
information was relayed to state steffen5 Charle8 Kirchen, J..
Street, Harrington, Harlem.
police headquarters to determine , Frank Duffy CorneiiuB Tiesenga.
2 p. m.— Lakewood, Lagers, Monthe ownership of the trailer and its
E. G. Feeback. all of Holland, and , t«llo Park, North Holland.
load.
Peter F. Verplank of Zeeland. • 3:00 p. m.— Pine Creek, Van
It was thought that the drivers
All together 1,513 shares #f stock ; Raalte,Waukazoo, Robart.
of the truck had stolen their load were voted which includesa large i 4:oo n. m.—Wcst Drenthe, East
and were fearful of being appre- number of new stockholders who Holland, Zutphen. Ctar- Jameshended at the time they deserted have entered the new reorganiza- town. South Blendon.
their unwieldy load and made off
tion which is rapidly being per- 4;30 p. m.— Sand Hill. Ottawa,
with it, but no information is avail- fee ted.
able that the right owner did not
The directors up to this time REPORT OF CONTAGION FOR
leave the load for other reasons, have not vet organized, but it is
onl

£LNii

eOOKTRY CLUB

I
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SALMON

Zeeland

January 11, 1934—

'

k One-Third to Half Less

Bend, New

\Gr?™*tn'

igan.

(JOATS-DRESSES

: 10«

Bread

ioc-ib.b.f $l.7s

Catiup

i**.*"* 9c

Country Club, sliced or unaMcod

Coffee

Jewel
french,

lb.

Sweat

23c Country Club, Ib. ttc

Of

S^ISc

Tea Bays

14-ox.
bottles

Fancy Country Club

19c

«>

t

Mast*

17c

*!-

Whsat, Country Club Cereal

Mazda

Lvnpi

10c

Waatiny! *••*•'.*ti J: •itta

fancy May Cardens Orange Pekoe

:

To make room for our extensive collections
of New Spring Fashions: A drastic clearance
of this Season’s Wool or Silk Dresses, formerly

$$•95 and $7.95
Sizes 13 to 46

Sale In

Our Thrift Shop!

200 Silk or Velvet Dresses— for street, afternoon or evening offered at

$6.50 and $9*85
Regular value
75 Fur and Cloth Coats

THIRD

to

to

selling

ever.
- -

tives.
--

were the Misses Marjorie Ver
Hage, Angeline Vander Bosch,

at

ONE-

HALF OFF.

Misses Jean Vander

Wege

and

Ruth Telegenhof were unable to be
present.

Attorney and Mrs. Raymond
Klaasen of Ann Arbor visited rela-

CENTRAL PARK

The Junior Christian Endeavor
society elected the following officers for the year 1934: presiMrs. R. Scharphom of Grand dent, Kenneth Van Den Berg; vice
Rsoids is spending the week in president,William Appeldorn, Jr.;
Holland visitingfriends and rela-

tives in Holland this week.

“Hurry For Best Selections”

o

HOTEL FERRY
AT
GRAND HAVEN

,->1

tives.

MRS. JOHN KLEEFMAN. 93.
DIES AT HOLLAND

Dancing Every Nite

Ladies— Miwes— Childrens

To-Wear Apparel
2198

ith St.

Golden Bantam
CORN

No"

M

2

Palmolive 3

10c

14c

»>..

tSc

Head lettuce

ICEBERG

Fancy, crisp Larga 60 site

ORANGES
3

Bananas

*>•'

Soap An unusual value

Standard brand

13C

»>..

Floridt

Applet
Rome Beauty

Golden yellow fruit'

4

or Delicious

Miss Kathryn Wrieden. daugh- to Dr. Ten Have, the Ottawa

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wrie-j Health Commissionerpraising reden, has returned to Vassar col- sponae and co-operationof the peoRuth Meeuwsen, Gertrude Hasse- lege at Poughkeepsie, New York, pie of Holland.Biggeat piece of
voort, Agnes Sneller, Joan and Gerwhere she ia a freahman student, health work in years.
trude Wabeke, Laura Roosenraad
She hss been spending the
Dr. Wm. Westrate.
and Anna Mae Wyngarden. The days with her parents here.

holi-

$22.50

NOW

-

.....

Mrs. John Kleefmsn, Sr., 93. native of The Netherlands, died on
Herb Van Durena Orchestra Sunday at Holland after a residenc in this city and vicinityof
about fifty year*. Surviving are
Genuine German Nite
a son. John, of Holland; three
guu Skit fur atU"
daughters, Mrs. T. Verheul of HolMrs. H. Plescher and Mrs.
JAN. 11th land.
H. Bouwman of Grand Rapids,
twenty-one grandchildren and fifMuaic, German beer,
great-grandchildren. Funeral
Hwere held
'

THURSDAY,

W

PHONE

2120
INSURANCE
ANY KIND

SMOKED

SmaH

PICNICS
ib.

Spare Ribs
or

V/it

PORK LIVERS

Bulk

Lamb Stew

averaga

Sliced
Country

a>.

Perk Sausage
Pur* Perk

4 to 6 Ib.

10c

Salt

ib.

Bacon

Dub,

Any

tVfec

Pork

ib.

10c

u>.

10c

Dry Salt

,

*.

6c

Lamb React

.

Choice shoulder cute

BEEF

1

cellophanewrapped

ROAST

Bpil

m-
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DUTCHMEN LOSE TO

GRAND HAVEN QUINT

,

^rt Made On
Holland’s New

Plane A<
Why Study Cross-Word

tail rabbit and hares native to this
Puzzles Any More
country to constructtheir nests in
The Vyn Truckers de^eMed 0*e
briers and brush, but the home of
Flying Dutchmen from Holland in
What with the N. R. A. at odds
the European rabbit is an underGrand Haven Tuesday night, 87 to
with the A. A. A., and the C. C. C.
ground
burrow.
36, in a Central Michigan Basket
MUST NOT ABANDON SECOND troubledwith members being A. W.
Ball league game. They took a
O. L., and the “brain trust*’ down
This year’s turkey supply for WARD FIRE STATION— PRO- on the I. C. C. and the A. E. S.
long lead in the first quarter and
TECTS
THE
BUSINESS
AND
held it all the way. Muyskans led Thanksgiving and Christmas in the
giving the C. W. A. a K. 0., and
FACTORY DISTRICTS.
the scoring for the evening, scorthe farmers complaining that their
United States is estimated at 20r
ing 6 baskets for the Dutchmen.
000,000 birds. More “Turks’’ than Dock Proposition Also Comes Up S. 0. S. to the F. H. 0. L., marked
The local players contributedevenR. S. V. P., P. D. Q., has been
at SpecialMeeting at the Comin all Turkey.
ly to the Vyn score.
passed on to the F. C. A. and then
mon Council
to the R. F. C. with the notation
At a special meeting of the common council called Thursday eve- N. G., and F. D. R. using the R. F.
D. to send his 0. K. to the E. C.,
ning by Mayor Bosch a great many
and several M. C.'s troubled with
interestingmatters of importance
came up in which engine houses B. 0. applying to the 8. A. B. for
is
M. U.,
D., IS
is II
it 10
to be
wondered that
nn nnH Ihn an W.
DC wonoemi
vnav
and dock pn

Engine House

There

No Better

Cleaner
Fuel for Domestic
Use than

nmWla

or

• •

Sootless
Clean-Dry-Full Weight
Phone 3138

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal

^ Than Re]

f?fr&aUy, Wpz i can
— '1 KEBP 'fat REP INK

FOUND DUE

i

r

(???

OF

SHELDON BY
GUARD Cl
NASA*'

MS PA6E

Men

Tell of Hardships It
While Afloat for Eight

Mid-Lake
It seems, according to the

Haven

Tribune, that the
"let-down" in “mid-lake” of
the large amphibian oil.
the Kohler company often
ing over Holland from
to Grand Rapids, was
cident even though no
ost. There ia more of
has been reported ,
only was a thrilling
i* rescue just sa interest!r
Word was received at
and Grand Haven about 4:1
Thursdayand also by the
der of the cutter Esconaba,
patch coming from Grand I
saying the plane In q
overdue about a half

liw's?

BROTHERS KILLED

1

Heal— Low in Ash
Dustless — Smokeless

&

More

TWO COOPERS VI LLE

*

(Official)

in

Michigan Gas

ISSfo

Page

«*rvY| In D. C.?— HOW about 0. «. W. S.7
should charge for some of hi.
his serv
—Exchange. The Holland City
ices was also a question in debate.
News suggests "Volapuk" as a way
All this is explained in the official
out.
council proceedings compiled by
City Cleric Oscar Peterson and follows:

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE
High

an

W tnr
much

matter </
t.nr*

Starting a Clean

Dealer

Holland.Mich., Dec. 28, 1933.
Allen Connor, 13, and his brother,
The Common Council met in spe- Charles, 17, were fatally injured
cial sessionpursuant to call by the yesterday afternoon in an automoCommitteeon Public Buildings and bile collisionat Peck’s corners,
munication was also
Property.
near Coopersville, not far from the
with the coast guard
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Connor farm home.
the lake, and Abrsfo
Prins, Drinkwater, Van Zoeren, De
Both boys were taken to St.
charge of the 10th
Cook, Habing, Steffens,Jonkman, Mary’s hospital and died without
out the Holland, Gr
Huyser, Van Lente, Thomson and having regained consciousness.AlMuskegon crews. The
the Clerk.
len died at 4:30 and Charles sucwas unable to get out
The Mayor called upon Aid. Ha- cumbed to his injuries shortly beof ice.
bing, Chairman of the Building fore 11 o’clock.
The Escanaba got under
Committee, to state the reason for
The two boys were driving alone,
about an hour. She
callingthis special meeting. Aid. it was reported, when their car
coast guard crew there
Habing reported that their com- collidedwith one driven by Orlo
about one mile of slush
mittee had met with the committee Cacroft, fanner, who lives five
Commander
Perkins and
from the Board of Police and Fire miles north of Coopersville. MaPreston, in charge of the
Commissioners relative to the erec- croft, who was driving alone, was
Haven crew, arranged on a
tion of a new engine house as a slightly injured.
which they believed the
CWA project Mr. Habing further Both bo vs, the only children of
might lie in.
reported that they were presenting Mr. and Mrs. James Connor, sufa« far aa Port Sheldon
for the consideration
of tne Council fered skull fracturesand other in
MRS. GEORGE MULDER. 68,
Rubber
Factory
the course sooth. They
a tentativeset of plans, drawn up juries and severe shock.
PASSES AT SPRING LAKE
45 miles.
Rumor Is False •bout
by Harvey J. Weemhoff who has a
—o
The Escanabaat 18 Vk
local office and is represented by
Mrs. George Mulder, 68, died on
hour steamed out west J
Mr. Eltinga; said plans call for the CWA HIRES 1,075 TO
(Allegan News)
Tuesday at her home in Spring
Sheldon playing the bif
erection of a building that would
SHINE LIGHTHOUSES Lake following an illness of about
Rumors that a rubber factory continually. About 11:01
cost approximately $18,238.00. If
will take over the old home of the were noticed and in an
a week. She had been an invalid
the CWA is to pay 25ft of the
Lighthouses on the Great Lakes the last eight years. She was
Baker Furniture plant in thii city they had reached the
material cost 6n such a building, it and Atlantic and Pacific seaboards
FIRM OFFERS AMERI- are unfounded, The News learned m*.
would mean that the city would are to be shined and repaired by in Zeeland, a granddaughter of Rev.
today and although the report has
The pilots of the plane
have to contribute approximately CWA workers, under a program Cornelius VanderMeulen,early pi- CAN CLASSIC MODERN AND gained considerable spread about
had heard over their
oneer
of Zeeland who came here
$2,700.00. Aid. Habing then recom- approvedby the Civil Works adLOUIS XVI DESIGNS
the city there are no confirming coast guards were
mended to the Council that such a ministrator.The work will provide from The Netherlands in 1847.
announcements.
and they were on the
She
was
married
to
Mr.
Mulder
building be constructed in accord- jobs for 1,075 men, of whom 691
A committee of citizens is at the some kind of light They |
(Grand Rapid? Herald)
in Grand Rapids in 1892. The Mulance with the plans outlined.
will be employedin Michigan. UnThe recently organized CharltJ present time planning on securinj the Escanabaand threw up
It was moved by Aid. Habing, doubtedly Holland’slighthousewill ders moved to Spring Lake the
a plant to take over the abandone< fearing to waste any until \
next
year
and
had
lived
there
since.
R.
Sligh company, which is operatseconded by Drinkwater,
receive a cleaning.
Mrs.
Mulder
was
a
member
of
the ing in the plant formerly occupied home of the Baker company and a ship was near.
That the report of the committee
o
First Reformed church and Wes' an
by the Thomp- communications between local city As the Escanaba
be accepted and Qie committee inBUMBLE
BEES
DO NOT
active worker up to the time she
icn Manufactur- officialsand officialsof Holland are boat was lowered in
structed to present the project to
being passed with a view of mak Lieut. Roland and got
EAT THE HONEY BEES became an invalid.
ing company, at
the County Commission for aping an arrangementwhereby the the airship. The men
Surviving
are
the
husband,
three
Holland,
Michiproval as a CWA project.
city of Allegan will come into pos- and cold, and one was
daughters,
Miss
Bella
Mulder
at
iTan,
is
making
Mayor Bosch objected to erectThere are those who insist that
session of the factory, thus giving They were quickly
its initial showing a buildingthat would cost the bumble bees eat honey bees, but home, and Miss Elizabeth G. and
ing with eight it more authority in seeking new the cutter, and an
above amount since he felt that it such an assertionis an error. A Mrs. R. J. Kruizenga of Spring
for the city.
made to salvage
bedroom suites business
would be much better to build a large asilld fly, very stout and col- Lake; three sons, C. D. R. Mulder,
However,no action of any kind sea was choppy and
on the fifth floor
more substantial and expensive ored like a bumble bee that does prominent insurance man of Mushae been taken by the city and it was "dirty,"sud the
of the Waters
prqy upon honey bees is responsi- kegon and former commodore of
ia probable that none will be con- so it seemed advisable
(Continuedon Pago 4)
the
Western
Michigan
Yachting
asKlingman buildble for the mistake.
sidered unless it is definitely deter- The cutter got in i
sociation, and Anson G. of Spring
ing.
mined that a fair sized factorycan
The coast guard
Lake and Adrian J. of Flint; two
The new line be obtained for Allegan.
boat, with little .
brothers, John P. Oggel of Holland
stresses the
about until about 2:80
and C. J. DeRoo of Flint; a sister,
C. It. Sllfh, Jr. early American,
CHICAGO
PURCHASES
Mrs. Rokus Kanters of Kalamazoo,
Louis XVI and ALLEGAN BAKERY; TO OPEN they had seen no fli
ton concluded the
and five grandchildren.Mr. De modern classicdesigns.
SOON
sighted and probably
Roo and Mr. Kanters were former
the west shore.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., son of the
Holland residents.
Frank Mueller, Chicago, anThe air pilots said
Funeral services were held at late head of the Sligh Furniture nounced this week that he had pur2:30 p. m. Thursday at the home, company, controls and manages chased the Smith Bakery of Alle- waukee at 4:32 p.
with burial in Spring liake ceme- the new firm, which is in full op- gan and that he plans to reopen out about 85 miles, ii
eration and ready to fill orders.
the engine suddenly
tery.
the place for businessearly in Jan"Our fiim,” said Mr. Sligh, “was
they were forced to
uary.
incorporated on October 31 of this
Michigan. Repair of the
JUDGE TREBLES VERDICT
The bakery was establishedabout
AGAINST POWER COMPANY year and we immediately brought twenty-fiveyears ago by the for- impossible but the
stantly busy working
out a sample desk which met with
mer Mayor Weldon Smith, who opA judgment was entered by instant approval of all buyers who erated it until ill health forced hia keep ae dry aa possibl
“When the wing
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit court saw it. We sold several hundred retirement.Smith is the man who
at Grand Haven in favor of Henry of these desks within a few weeks had as his slogan, “The bread with washed away,"
“and the ship listed
and Evelyn Depree, et al, in the after the founding of our company the hungry smell.”
frightened. In fact
amount of $9,000 against the Con- and it proved a very good thing
..... o -------worst experienceof
for us in that it enabled us to run
sumers’ Power Co.
MAKES TRIP AT 102
time."
The case was heard some time our plant while getting samples
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman,oldest resiago, the plaintiffs suing for tres- ready for the January market.
Both fliers said it was
pass and damage to a wooded re“We have now added another dent of Ottawa county, made the experience that either
trip
from
Eastmanville
to
Holland
sort section owned by Mr. DePree desk to our line as a companion
Gossett has had 7
and others on Lake Michigan, piece and we feel that this also for a visit with her grandson, Wil- cnee and has been
made when the Consumers’Pow- will prove a fast seller on the deal- liam Kuhlman,East 28th St, with- Kohler company for
out discomfort. Mrs. Kuhlman is Craycraft has had 10
er Co. attemptedto run a power ers’ floor.
within two months of her one hunline over the property. A jury
“During the past eight weeks we dred second birthday anniversary. ing experience,three
returned a verdict of $3,000 but the
been with the Kohler
have been rushed naturallyin get- Despite the fact she fell two years
defendants filed a motion for a
ting out our orders, but now we ago and suffereda fractured hip, has made 1,300 trii
judgment, notwithstandingthe have in our line three bedroom
lake. Gossett was fc
which left her a cripple, she is in iwfore on a June day
verdict and in his order stated “the
suites — a mapj^, early American fairly good health.
of shore.
facts are so stubborn as not to
suite, a Louis XVI and a modern
be overcome by argument.”
Commander P«
suite with a slight feeling of the
The honor roll for the third quarclassic.These patternswe are mak- ter at Christianhigh school includ- while there was
CENTURY CLUB HEARS
ing in several finishesso that on ed the following all A students: rescue the men,
LOCAL ARTISTS our flo->r will be displayed eight Hessel Houma, Henry Faber, Ruth hours the plane
separate suites.
Vander Veen, Donald Warner and have cracked up
The members of the Century “We are at present shipping our Ralph WUdschut, Adeline Dirkse, have been lost
club, meeting at the home of Mr.
exposure or
first order, which we got a few Thelma Grevengoed, Betty Groenand Mrs. William J. Olive Friday days after our organizing and veld, Louis G roe neve id, Roger
Mr. Kohler
evening, were privileged to listen
which consistsof 85 of our maple Reyns and Marjorie Mast received of the work of ___
to an unusual musical program suites.We have orders from some four A’s and the rest B’s.
speed with which
when Miss Cornelia Nettinga, so- of the largest stores in the United
way and to the
prano, and Paul Nettinga, tenor,
States and feel that this is a good
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kempker, nized the imi
daughter and son of Rev. and Mrs.
sign in that these buyers are more Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempker, Ha- vagftig the
S. C. Nettinga,accompanied by discriminating in their purchases molen spent old year’s eve in Gary $30,000but is <
Prof. W. Curtis Snow, presented a
than some of the smaller stores zel Kempker and George Oude- There are now thi _
varied program of songs, includthat are unable to get to the vari- molen spent New Year's Eve in Kohler service and
ing solo and duet numbers/
as
ous markets during the year."
Gary, Indiana.
Miss Nettinga, who is a graduthii
ate of Hope college, studied voice
Lake Michigan
in the Hope school of music and
also with Karlton Hackett
fit ami
nmlj
11 ov
Frank La Forge at Chicago.
Nettingais instructorin
makjng between
£la»L... .Mate' TearlWT^ college,
lake crossings,
Richmond,
Ky.
Mr.
Nottlnga
is
a
is fully
been a fatality. Wi
student at the American ConservaThe pilots had a
tory of Music at Chicago. He is
them and so were
also a member of a radio quartet.
when thev boar
.J
The meeting was presided over
Warm coffee and
by Mr. Daniel Ten Cate, vice presirevived their spirits'
dent of the club.
dared with a day’s
Refreshmentswere served by
go into the air
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemcrsma, Miss
The Kohler
Kittie M. Doesburg, Rev. and Mrs.
coast guard stations
T. W. Davidson and Dr. E. D. Dimwas 15 minutes ovei
nent.
Rapids. A plane
Regular
Poet
Meeting—
JAN.
10
Mr.
M.
R.
Allen
of
the
Lake
The next meeting of the club
Wisconsin side
Shore
Sugar
company
is
to
be
the
• • •
will be held next Monday evening
availablefrom this
The holidays are over and every- guest speaker at the Willard G.
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wyler spent the night i
nand Wichers. Rev. Paul E. Hin- one should have an occasionaleve- Loenhouts post, American Lqrion, Haven coast guard ‘
ning
to
himself.
Save
the
second
regular
meeting
next
week,
Wedkamp will address the club on
Commander
and fourth Wednesdays— that is nesday night, at their room in the message
“Religion and Our Government.”
to the
our night.
city hall at 8 p. m. Mr. Allen has
as soon as he
• * •
taken a deep interest in Holland and this
Edward Vanpell of Holland was
West Eleventh street property and will give the Legionnaires to the Grand
a guest in the home of Mr. and
owners are consideringthe idea of some food for thought and it will mandcr
Mrs. Herman Vnupelf last Wednes.
darkeningthe street lamps since not be “sugared up” either. There station
—Allegan Gazette.
Comrade Karsten uses his base- is to be a musical program and Haven
ment light all night.
refreshments.It promises to be
Geo:
torge
Daining
The two
Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
an interesting evening.
into)
entertained the following
owin_ guests
The post had a prosperous week.
at their home on New Year's Eve:
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine De Witt A numoer of members have signed
The auxiliary
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert up bringing our total to 106. If
Daining and family, Miss Sue Ver we keep on we may get ahead of sewing bee next
Hoven, Miss Jeanette Daining, Ar- the ladies yet.

-

.

•

•v

New Holland
Company Shows

At Exhibition

—

NEW

i

Auction Sale
JANUARY
At 2 P.

On Farm

of A. J.

-

13th

M.

TER KEURST, located mile

north of Hamilton on the O/erisel-Hamilton Road.
Sale of eight

Co

s

and thoroughbredBull.
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DEPOSITS
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THE FIRST STATE BANK has been
certified to as a duly qualified member
of the Federal Deposit

poration.

Insurance Cor-

A

means that all deposits received
since Fek. lL. 1333 and every future

Thi$.

deposit up to $2,500.00,
as of

January

1,

insured

-

1934.

The First State Bank now offers safety comparable with Postal Savings, but
with greater convenience
interest rate.

A safe place

for your

and a larger

“

money.

day.

HANK

&

thur Daining and Marvin New-

ym

house.

Mi

'

'
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THE GLUTTED HOME MARI

Cornelius (Casey) Schemer, 43,
World war veteran, died Monday
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Baaten Schermer,at Vrtoaland. He had been ill for six weeks.
Schermer was active in American

IMTMO

Sheriff Baf
Ronald Mountain Sheriff Tony
wora the fuests of Miss Nashville, MichiganT
last week.
on ChristmasDay.

IHCAOV
tXPORTCD

“Z'Smm'rm

Van

Lento, athletic coach
Rev. Stanley Ver Hey has respent the holiday va- turned to Long Island, New York,
parenta in Holland. where he is pastor of the Sunshine
Reformed church, after spending
and Mrs. Frank R. Work- a week at the home of his parchildren of Chicago spent ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ver Hey
with their parents, on West Seventeenth street.
D. L. DeVries. •

\LtrrrtM
I

AttMf CONVJMPTUM

The following Holland residents
Pas is visiting
spent the week-end and New Years
Rev. and Mrs. E\vers
Day out of town: Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. McLean and children,Bet
Jean and Jimmy, visited in Ch:
Laudig of Los An- cago; Herbert Marsilje and Arnie

Z

I95t

1919

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

the same rate as our population, but
the quantity of aoc productaavailable for home crnsumptlon has in-

creased materially becauseof a

se-

vere decline a our exports since the

World War. The American people
recently l.ave been eating around 14

percent more pork nn:l lard than

i

they did in the pro war period, and or prefereninfor hog products.

VVOQ production in ths United
** States hei Increased at about

Legion affairs throughout the state
and was a chartermember and former commander of the Zeeland
post. He took a special interest in
the athletic program of the legion
and was president of the Junior
Baseball league. In the war he
served with toe 121st air squadron.
Besides his parents he is survived
by a brother, Andrew, of Zeeland,
and five sisters,Mrs. Benjamin
VandeWiede.Mrs. Dick Zwacerman
and Mrs. John Languls of Zeeland,
Mrs. George VanZurenof Vriesland
and Antoinette at home. Private
funeral services were held at the
home Wednesday afternoon, with
church service* scheduled for 2
m. at Vriealand Reformed churc
The legion post is in charge.
The following officers were elected at the Sunday school teachers'
meeting of Forest Grove Reformed
church: Superintendent,Dick H. De
Kleine; vice superintendent,Alex
Klooster; primary superintendent,
Mrs. John K. Klooster; librarian,
Gladys Kremers; assistant librarians, GenevieveTer Hear, Alice
Sail and Alice Hoffman;treasurer,
Paul Brower; assistant treasurer,
Jack Nyenhuis;secretary,Charles
Sprik; assistant secretary,Nelson

A

they are now eating s higher per- more moderate hog production
cent of the total production of hogs would eliminate the excess on the
than 20 yean ago. However, this ex- home market and would result In a
cess of hog productsIn the home higher nrlce per hundredweightand
market has depressed hog prices. a larger tola, return from the whole
The recent Incretsidconsumption hog crop. This the corn-hogplan o(
Is a reflectlnuof the comparativelythe Agricultural AdjustmentAdminlow prices at wb'ch the pork had to istrationaeeka to bring about by admove, rather than of any substantial justing productionto r J.-ent-day
"
plck-pp In consumer requirements

needs.

I.

U

MACHINE
Makei

a Specialtyof

Electric Refrigeration
Are expert! in Refrigerator Service
on all Makes!

Over 20 Year’s Experience
We

Condition all sorts
Machinery

also Repair, Erect and
of

We

extend to our Patrons the
Greetings of the Season

I.

X. L.
Phone 9808

22 West 7th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Kamer.

, WEST OLIVE
Miss GertrudeSlaghuis of Detheir home in Chicago for
Louis, Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. the past nine years, Mr. Mouw be- troit spent last week with her sisMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Stone
Chester Van Tongeren and family ing engaged as teacher in one of ters in Holland.
had as their guests for the holidays
the
Christian
schools
of
Chicago.
were in Chicago; Miss Tckla JohnMr. and Mrs. G. W. Slade and son,
The Ladies’ Aid societyof Ninth Glen Ward, and Nathaniel Stone of
son visited her sister, Mrs. Frank
Miss
Shirley
Fairbanks
of
HolStreet
Christian
Reformed
church
Laffey, in Erie, Pennsylvania;
Chicago. They have returned, reMiss Edna R. Dalman and Jerry land route 7 had her tonsilsre- held its annual meeting recently porting a fine time.
at which time officers for the enGaillard were the guests of Mr. moved recently.
The P.-TA. held their meeting
suing year were elected as follows:
Gaillard’sparents in Chicago;
at the church Friday evening in the
Mrs.
L.
Van
Appledorn,
president;
Mrs. J. F. Dryden and grand- Arthur Asaink has returned to
form of a Christmas program undaughter, Marian Dryden, visited Holland after spending a few Mrs. J. Vander Vliet, vice presi- der the direction of the teacher,
dent; Mrs. J. Dykhouse, second Miss Nienhuis, assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. Dryden’s daughter, Mrs. months in Mexico.
vice president; Mrs. G. Art*, sec- Benjamin Stone.
Earl Hawser, at Dearborn;Prof,
and Mrs. Albertus Pieters and Prof. Gerrit Van Zyle of the retary; Mrs. George Kalmink,
Mrs. IBurt Peck and children
daughter, Elixabeth,were Chicago chemistry department of Hope col- treasurer,and Mrs. T. De Boer, spent
it Christmas with her parents,
assistant
secretary
and
treasurer.
visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Shearer, and a fine
lege was host at a dinner Friday
During the past year the sum ot time was had by all.
evening given in honor of several
$154.47 was collectedwhich wax
Mr. and Mrs. F. ft. Northquist
of
his
former
students
who
obHenry Costing, local real estate
distributedamong several benevoj had as their guests Christmas eve
tained
fellowships
in
’33.
Among
dealer,spoke at the regular noon
lent institutions and the needy oif
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lillie and
luncheon of the Rotary club on those present were James Zwemer the local church.
daughter, Jerry Lou. of Cadillac,
Thursday. He told of his confi- of Holland and Gerald RottschaeMr. and Mrs. C. E. Stimson of
dence in the future of Holland and fer of Iowa, now attending the
Miss Loretta Schuiling, daugh- Grand Rapids. Nathaniel Stone of
University
of
Michigan;
James
and
stated that he was optimistic about
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George SchuilChicago and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werwhat the coming year had in store. Gerrit Wiegerinkof Grand Haven ing, is spending a month’s vacaand Merle Rigterink of Hamilton, tion at the home of her parents. ner.
Fay Norton, who has been in
who are attending Ohio State uni- Miss Schuiling has just completed
Miss Helene De Goede, teacher
versity; also Arthur Van Aren- a practicalnursing course at the West Olive during the recent illat Cicero, Illinois, is spending a donk of Wallkill, New York, who
ness and death of his mother, Mrs.
few days at the home of her par- is studying at the University of University of Michigan. After T. L Norton, has returned to Chi
spending her vacationwith her cago.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. De Goode.
Illinois,and John Mulder of Holparents she will return to Ann ArMr. and Mrs. Tansy Davis and
land, who is teaching at Cadillac
bor, where she has accepted a posi- family are moving into the Norton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stern and this year.
tion at the University hospital
home. Mrs. Norton, it will be reson, Donald, of Detroit, and Mr.
Kenneth Sandy, junior medical membered, passed on recently.
and Mrs. Clare Hukill and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema student at the Universityof MichiMr. and Mrs. Dreaacherhave
Bobby, of Shelby, returned to their entertained at a party at their
spending the New Year's been spending the holidays in Degan, is
i
respectivehomes after spending a home, 24 East Seventeenth street,
lay
visiting
his
parents,
Mr.
holida
troit They returned reporting a
few days as the guests of their Friday evening, in honor of Mrs.
and Mrs. Neil Sandy.
fine vacation.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Had- Dykema’smother, Mrs. Dick Terpo
den, of 128 West Eleventh street. stra, who celebratedher fifty-first

Van Zanden visitedfriends in

X

TELEPHONE PAYS
ITS

WAY

The telephone has earned an important place in
thonsands of Michigan households .

embers

. .

helping

to keep in constant touch with family

and friends

.

.

.

"running” errands in

all

kinds of

helping to find employment, or keeping in

birthday on that day. Mrs. TerpDr. and Mrs. 0. E. Veneklaasen stra was rememberedwith a beauof Chicago were the guests of Mrs. tiful gift. A program of games
A. VanderWerf of 18 Cherry had been preparedin which each
street, over the holidays.
of the guests present participated.
Refreshmentswere served by the
Mrs. Harry Mouw has returned hostess to the severalguests presto her home in Chicago after ent, among whom were Mr. and
spending a few weeks with her Mrs. Dick Terpstra, Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Johannes Zoerhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
Goede, 33 East Sixteenth street. John Lemmen, Herman Zoerhoff,
Mr. Mouw was formerlyMias Mr. and Mrs. George Oetinan, all
Anne De Goede and Mr. Mouw is UA
of *«„«.»..«
Holland .uu
and ««ua
John and Henry
also a local boy. The Mouws have 1 Zoerhoff of Grand Rapids.

touch with business associates and customers.
And, in addition, the telephone stands ever ready

home and loved ones in
emergencies, nuking it possible to
to protect

instonify the doctor, firemen,

police or other aid.

.

Company

Heinz
IISHES

all its

made

t

weather, thereby saving driving expense and time

summon

St.

neighbors and friends in

Holland and the whole Holland

Bawnj

.

—and—

• General Insurance
31

Above

W. 8th

St.

Keefers Restaurant

Phone 3074

*

Jan Harm Schultz,another aged
and long-time resident of this comThree countiesof Michigan, with
Allegan ranking in second place,
are rated among the fifty leading
counties in the United States in Zeeland, following a brief illness,
pear production,based on trees of at theage
_
of eighty-four years,
bearing age, according to a report
eight months and twenty-fivedays.
of the bureau of census of Wash- He is survived by one son, Wm.
ington.
Schultz, and. one d
Yakima county, Washington,is John Stegehuis with
first, with second and other nearmade his home for several years;
high places being held by Califoiv
also one grandchild. Mr. Schultz
nia counties.Berrien county is in
was born in Germs ny and <came to
ninth place and is in the first rank
America more than fifty years ago
for Michigan. Allegan county is
settling on the place where he has
second for Michigan and in twenlived all the time since. His wife
tieth place for the nation. Van
died several years ago. The funeral
Buren county is third for the state
services were held on Saturday
and in 34th place for the nation.
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
One thousand five hundred sixtyMrs. John Stegehuis, Rev. John
five farms of this county reported
Van Peureem of the First Reform
in the census. There were 30,156
ed Church, officiating. Burial was
trees not of bearing age; 167,524
in Zeeland cemetery.
trees of bearing age; 60,246 bushZeeland’sJunior uiow the follow,
els harvested with the value being
ing in the third period Honor Roll:
$87,355.
Margaret Berghorst, Gordon Holle-

Michigan counties,among them
den Berg, Amy Vanden Bosch, KenAllegan, rank high among the first
neth Vander Meulen, Barbara Van
fifty in the United States in pro-

duction of cherries, according to a Volkenburgh.
Thursday the seventh grade boys
report of the departmentof commerce, bureau of the census of of Zeeland school played basketball
Washington. Allegan county is againstthe seventh grade of Beechrated in 18th place. One thousand wood school at Holland. The local
four hundred and thirty farms re- boys won this game by a score of
ported a total of 52,413 tVees not 80 to 3 in favor of Zeeland. The
of bearing age. 70,772 trees of high scoring man was Jason Schrobearing age, with 16,562 bushels tenboer, making fourteenpoints.
The next highest was Gerard Van
harvested valued at $62,936.
Grand Traverse is first in Michi- Eden, making ten points.
The high school Honor Roll at
gan and third for the nation; Oceana is fifth in the nation and sec- Zeeland third period shows well,
Ethel
ond in the state: Lelaneau is sixth and follows: ALL A’l
in the nation and third in the state: Brower, Hazel De Koster, Thelma
Berrien is 12th in the nation and Van Dyke, Ellen Van Zoeren, Thel-

fear

Real Estate

'

Clark, Goldie Hoeve, Willard Schipper, Gradus Schoemaker, Lois Van-

dis-

KOUW

.ZEELAND

Pear

Productionfor Mich.

man, Harold Tjepkema, Ray Van
ALLEGAN 6ThWsTATE
IN CHERRY PRODUCTION Omjnen, Agnes Walters, Ross

trict

A

Allegan 2nd in

ISAAC

491/2 Years of Service 491/z

THE FRANKLIN has served its policy
holders and their beneficiaries for nearly half
a century.

'

AS FRANKLIN representative,I have
given Franklin service for
than a

MORE

QUARTER OF A CENTURY.
CONSERVATIVE company management
and a history of financial stability are today
basic life insurance requirements.
FRANKLIN POLICIES are written on
lives at ages from One Day to 65 Years. Let
us serve

W.

you!
J.

QUVE,

General Agent

Kenneth DePree, Special Agent
Harry Kramer, Special Agent

bmmmmmmmmmmm
Z3S&X

We Have

All Varieties of

—

Varieties

1

Heim Oven-Baked Beans

with

Pork and Tomato Sauce

13 Heinz

2 Heinz Oven-Baked Beans with-

out Tomato Sauce, with Pork

—Boston Style
Tomato Sauce without Meat4 Heinz Oven-Baked Red Kidney

38 Heinz Spanish Queen Olives

Consomme

39 Heinz Stuffed Spanish Olives

20 Heinz Mince Meat

40 Heinz Ripe Olives

21 Heinz Plum Pudding

41 Heinz Pure Spanish Olive Oil

22 Heinz Fig Pudding

42 Heinz Tomato Ketchup

Butter

23 He
Heinz Cooked

Vegetarian

43 Heinz Chili Sauce

SpaghetTS"" _AA~JIeinzBeefsteak Sauce

25 Heinz Cooked Macaroni

45 Heinz Pepper Sauce-— RfttL -

26 Heins Pure Jellies

Beans
5 Heinz Cream of Asparagus
6 Heinz Cream of Celery Soup
7 Heinz Cream of

Soup

18 Heinz VegetableSoup

Green Pea

or

8 Heinz Cream of Mushroom
9 Heinz Cream of Oyster
10 Heinz Cream of

46 Heinz Worcestershire Sauce
47 Heinz PreparedMustard

30 Heinz Chow

Chow

Pickle

33 Heinz Fresh Cucumber

13 Heinz Gumbo Creole
Turtle Soup

16 Heins Scotch Broth
16 Heins Noodle Soup
z Pepper Pot Soup

48 Heinz Evaporated Horse
Radish
49 Heinz Salad Cream
50 Heinz Mayonnaise

32 Heinz Dill Pickles
Pickle

12 Heinz Clam Chowder

Helm Mock

—

Brown or Yellow

Sour

61 Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar

11 Heinz Beef Broth

14

Green

28 Heinz Gherkins— Sweet or

31 Heinz Sweet Mustard Pickle

Tomato Soup

—

27 Heinz Apple Butter

29 Heinz Mixed Pickles—Sweet or
Sour

-

fourth in the state; Benzie is 14th
in the nation and fifth in the state
and Allegan is in sixth place for
the state. Van Buren county is seventh in the state and in 29th place
for the nation.

52 Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar

34 Heinz Fresh Cucumber Relish

63 Heinz DistilledWhite Vinegar

35 Heinz India Relish

54 Heinz Tarragon Vinegar

36 Heinz Sandwich Spread

55 Heinz Rice Flakes

37 Heinz. Pickled Onions—

56 Heinz Breakfast Wheat

Sweet or Sour

The Taste

Is

57 Heinz Tomato Juice

The Test

YOUR DEALER

ma Wyngarden, Laverne De

Vries,

Esther Weening, Laura Berghorst,
Nellie Vanden Bosch. 3 A’s, Others
B — Mythelle Voorhorst, Raymond
Lokers, Lillian Borst, Stella De
Jonge, Donald Van Uere. Eva Van
Zoeren, Carolyn Vogel, Violet Wihstrom. 2 A’s, Others B — Clarissa
ALLEGAN COUNTY FIRST
IN STATE CUCUMBER CROP Vredeveld,Peter Jay De Jonge. Rachel Boer, John Kamps, June Kieft,
Among the fifty leading counties Evelyn De Haan, Clarence Shoein the United States, with rank maker. 1 A, Others B — Florence
based on acreage, in the produc- De Jonge, Betty De Free, Lois
tion of cucumbers, is Allegan, Glerum, Marian Lampen, Jean
which holds eighteenthplace in the Vander Wege, Anna Mae Wyngarnation and first in the state, ac- den, Elmer Boerman, Gerald De
cording to federal governmentsta- Vries, Merle De Free. Ail B’s
tistics released this
Laura Roosenraad, Wilma Wyngi*had jjH acre* of
* Vafideh Berg, Marunder cultivationTor cucumbers, garet Baron, Evelyn De Bruyn.
ths report shows and the value of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dill of Dalthe crop was $4,640
Van Buren county holds twenty- las. Texas; Mrs. George Harvey
first place; Berrien, twenty-third and Ben Kapenga of Flint, and Mr.
place; Barry, thirtiethplace, and and Mrs. John Donnelly of Durand
Bay, Manistee, Ottawa and Ms were guests of Mrs. Jake De Feyter, Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs.
comb hold lesser ratings.
The value of the nation’scucum Neil De Cook over the holidays.
hers represents3.4 per cent of the
The Sunday schodl class of the
value of all vegetables harvested
for sale, excluding potatoes,sweet Fourth Reformed church which has
potatoes and vegetablesgrown un- been taught by John Van Zoeren
for some time were entertainedat
der glass.
the home of their teacher, 205
West Fifteenth street, Friday eveALLEGAN HIGH IN STATE
IN APPLE AND PEAR CROP ning, at which time the annual
• *
business meeting was also held
Recent compilations made from with election of officers resulting
the 1930 census by the Federal De- as follows: Fred Visscher, presipartment of Commerce show the dent; Henry Koeman, vice presihigh ranking of several Michigan dent; Elmer Atman, secreUry and
counties in specializedcrop pro- treasurer,and Enno Dorn, assistduction.For example, Berrien,Al- ant secretary and treasurer.A
legan and Van Buren counties are program of games and music was
enjoyed by those presuit as were
among the forty-fourleadii

—

week.

landldttv

iMw.

ties in the United States

apple and pear production;Bel
county stands out in
being one of the nine
ties in the United E
eductionof pears.

V

COOKIES
cP

6
ft

r

\

£

Among

/

them the real old fashioned Dutch
‘•4
Santa Claus Cookies, made especially for
‘

•'

the holidays* Ask your grocer for them.

INOTICE TO Vi
MOORELAND SI

d
An

eight-pound boy, born in an
automobile, stalled in a snowdrift
at the
in New York City, was doing well
State
today as was his mother.
HU father— a New Rochelle rug
10th of January,
1934,
for
of
merchant—was hurryinghis wife
the purpow oi acceptingtaxea to a hospital, but just before he
from the taxpayers of Holland got to the entrance hU automobile
township.
in a drift.
JACOB OOSTERBAAN, bogged
Frantically, the father leaped
Holland Twsp. Treasurer.
out, staggered through the snow,
calling for help and snouting for a

^

frVrSjr

RESEARCH DIRECTOR, |A Recarded Plat, in tke Townahip
A.D.S. FELLOWSHIP
of Holland, Ottawa Coanty,

STATE

4651

Michigan.

;^onFrid‘n

iM0ft£
‘

|To Whom It May Concern:
Notice ia hereby given that a
petition has been filed with the
Cleric of the Circuit Court for the
I County of Ottawa, praying for the
vacation of East Mooreland Subdivision, a recorded nlat, locatedin
Holland Townahip, Ottawa County,
Michigan; and that an application
founded upon said petition will be
made to said Court the 20th day of
January, A. D., 1984, at 9:00 A.M..
at the Court House in the City of

NEARLY

THAN MWtD JEWELS

MWE BEEN PRODUCEDIN THE
tABORMORY BY HENRI NORSAN,
MOFESSOROfPOISONINGINTHC
PARIS SCHOOL OF PHARMACY’.!

stretcher.

Expires January 18

In the midst of his shouts his
wife tooted the car horn. And
I will be at the Peoples State when doctors reached her she ex
Bank every banking day EXCEPT hibitedher husky son.
FRIDAYS, and at my home, oneJUNIOR CLASS GIVES
half mile south of Lakewood Farm,
ANNUAL PLAY
ON FRIDAYS, from December 10
1988, to and includingJanuary 10,
1984, for the collection of taxes.
The cast of the annual lay to
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT, be given by the Junior saa of
Park Township Treasurer. Zeeland High school soon has
nas been
oeen
practicingdiligently several weeks

PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS

IJ.

.

For Coal, Wood, Coke,

OF

Caart foe

At • session of said
the Probate Offica la the

Haves in said Countv.

MM.
HonCORAVAN

day of Dec., A. D.
Present

Jtdheof

KINDLING

In the matter of tha Estate . _

Gebben & Vanden Berg
28:h

& Lincoln Ave., Holland

Branch Offica— Superior Cigar Store
River Ave., Phone 9533

Grand Haven, Michigan,for an
order vacating East Mooreland
Subdiviaion, aa hereinbefore de-

JAN WASSINK, Deceased
CorneliusPlockmeyor
aaid court his final i
account, and his petition
for the allowance thereof
the assignment and d
the residue of said estate,

It Is ordered,that tha
scribed,at which time and place
l«th Da; af Janaar; A D.
any person owning or claiming an
Expires Feb. 17
12907 — Eipirt* Jen. 6
at ten o'clockin the
•/uw
erest in any lot in said East
said probate office, be and is
MORTGAGE SALE
Mooreland Subdivision, may appear
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Proappointed for examining
and oppose the same.
hau Court forth* County ef Ottawa,
ing said account and '
Dated: November 4th, 1933.
At a icuion of slid Court, held at
in preparation for the presentation
CORA D. McCREARY,
Whereas, default has been made petition;
the Probate Office in the City of Grind
TAXPAYERS OF OLIVE T8P. of “Skidding,’’ written by Aurania
Petitioner.
in the conditions of a certain mort
Heven in laid Cointy,on the Dth gage dated May ISth, 1927, exe- It Is Further Ordered,That
Rouverol. The play is a comedy
Lokker and Den Herder,
notice thereof be given by
day of Dec., A. 0. 1983.
drama of high caliber typifying
Attorneys for Petitioner.
cuted by James A. Boone and of a copy hereof for
I will be at the People's State
Present,
Hod.
Con
Vandewiter.
the family life of a famous judge.
Business Address:
Blanche Boone, his wife, as mort ceaaivo weeks previous to aaid
Uc on December 23, December
Judge of Probate
The part of the judge’s pretty
Holland. Michigan.
gagors, to Matilda C. Hanish, as hearing, in tha HollandCity
1983, and January 6, 1934» from
daughter, Marion Hardy, U played
mortgagee, and which said mort- newspaper printedand
In the Matter of the Eetite of
to 12:80 noon, and will be
by Winifred Boone, while her pefgage was recorded in the office of said count v.
at home every Friday from 9 a. m.
Expires March 17th FRANK E DAVIDSON. Diceiod
sistent suitor, Wayne Trenton, U
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
CORA VANDBWA
to 5 p. m. up to January 10, 1934,
Gertrude B. Davidson having filed County, Michigan, on the 2nd day
enatced by Bev Ainsley.
Judge of
TWELY FREE FROM GERMS IS THE AIR,
for collection 4 taxes.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
in
Mid
court
her
eerond
annuel
acof June, 1930, In Liber 103 of Mort- A tmo copy—
The play will be given on Januly ArabiAn hospitals
CVU!
WM. E. NIENHUIS,
WATER, DUST W EARTH OF N0WA ZEMLYA,
count
as
Executrix
of
mid
estate
end
gages, on page 133, whereby the
ary 18 and 19. Tickets may be
Harriet Swart,
HADA HALL WHERE STORY-TELLERS
Treasurer of Olive Township.
AN ISLAND OFF THE NORTH CQkSTOF RUSSIA.
Default having been made in the her petition praying for the i-llow- power of isle contained in said
secured from any member oi the
tUfWW* a# Pratato
ENTERTAINED INSOMNIA PATIENTS
• IMJ, Amrkcaa Draff lata Byadkata, N. V. C.
anre
thereof,
alio
for
the
allowance
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
mortgage
has
become
operative,
junior class after January 2.
made by Peter DeKraker.a single of fue for special and unusual legal and
man, to Kate Deur, dated the 15th services rendered on behalf of mid
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
HER TWINS SMOTHER IN BED CHURCHES TO STAGE
day of April, 1921, and recorded in estate; and for authority to dUpoae at law have been instituted to re-Bay Holland
of
a
certain
automobile
ns
described
50TH CELEBRATIONS the office of the Register of Deeds
cover the debt secured by said
Rye, Bar, Neat and Throat
(Chicago American)
for the County or Ottawa and In mid petition, and also for an ex mortgage, or any part thereof, and
SbedalUt
Michiganchurehea in the Chris- State of Michigan, on the 18th day tentlon of time to depose of a Id es* there is claimed to be due on the
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
Business Directory
[ Vander Veen Block]
A few days a go Blanche and tian Reformed Church of America of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mort- fate to pay outstandingclaims;
date hereof for principaland 1982 j
ffiee boon: 9-10 a.
84 p. n>
Barbara Marshall— HHmonths-oldto mark their fiftieth anniversaries gages, on page 600, on which mortIt la Ordered, That the
taxes paid by said mortgapa tha
Cveningo— Tuea. and Saturday
twins — slept with their mother and in 1984 are Eastmanville and New gage there is claimed to be due at
sum of Seven Hundred TwentyMth day al Jaauary, A. D. 1914
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
7:10 to 0 00
the date of this notice, for principal
father because it was too cold for Era.
St ten o'clorli In the forenron,at uid three and 27/100 Dollara ($728J7),
them in their crib.
and
interest,
the
sum
of
Twenty
Now,
therefore,
notioa
ia
hereby
./a
Churches at Prosper, Arlene and
probate office, heand ia hereby appointToday they were dead. Their Jamastown will mark their fortieth two hundred fifty-fourand 88 ed for exstniniogand allowing laid given that, pursuant to the statute
Default having been made
anil aaid
and
Bmu power
fiuwer ui
of n«i
sale in said
mother awakened at 6 o’clockthe anniversaries and the churVi at 100 dollars and an Attorney’s fee account; and htarinh said petition;
Buy Holland Sugar
for the pur- conditions of a certain
morning and found the two little Ada will mark its twenty-fifthan- of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided It ia Farther Ordered,That pablic mortgage contained,fot
due on given by Dick J, Siagh
poae of satisfyingthe sum
s
for in said mortgage,and no suit
bodies cold and atill. The babies niversary in 1934.
notica thereof be Aiven by pablicotion
said mortgage,besidea the taxea Slagh, his wife as moi
had suffocated in the blankets.
Paators of Michiganchurches in or proceedings at law having been of a copy oftbU order for thres ioc- ________
A 4-year-old son also slept in the denomination, who are to com- instituted to recover the moneys se- uaeeive weak a previoaa to uid day of paid and costa and charges of said The First State Bank
sale, includingan attorney fee and Michigan, dated February 25,
the bed with his parents,they told plete the twenty-fifthyear of their cured by said mortgage,or any
heartnA in the Holland City Newi, a
any taxes and insurance premiums 1929, and recorded February
the police. He was not even awak- ordination in 1934 are Rev. L. J. part thereof.
oawipapar printed and eircalated ir
now due or to become due before D. 1929, in tha office of tha
ened by the tragedy.
Attorneys-at-Law
Lamberts of Fremont, Cornelius Notice is Hereby Given, that by uid coanty.
date of said sale and paid by the ter of deeds for Ottawa
Police believethe babies died in Maring of West Branch and Rev. virtue of the power of sale conundersigned,the said mortnge will -iber 90 of mortgages on
tained in said mortgage,and the
their sleep, as they would have J. J. Weersingof Kalamasoo.
CORA VANDF.WATER,
Office— over the Firat State
be foreclosedby sale of the mortstatutein such case made and proJadAe of Probate.
cried and awakened their parents
and duly assigned
gaged premises to the highest bidBank
We sell radios and radio accessovided, on Monday the 19th day of
had they been consciousof any dif- SURVEY BEING MADE
Mary Vander Schaaf by an
Harrirt Swart
der at public auction or vendue on
March, 1934, at ten o’clock in the
ries. Also installation and repair
ficultyin breathing.
Holland. Mich*
ment dated May 29, 1929, an
ALONG SHORE TO GIVE
Regitterof
Probate
the
forenoon,
the
undersigned
will,
at
radio seta.
Mrs. Marshall said she awakened
corded June 1, 1929, in Um <
JOBS
TO
ENGINEERS
the North Front Door of the Courtat 5 o’clock and found them sleep27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, of the above named
in the City of Grand Haven,
ing comfortably.When she awakA geodeticsurvey of the eastern house
NELSON BOSMAN
deeds in Liber 141 of
A.D. 1934,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beened an hour later they were dead.
shore of Lake Michigan is being
on page 289, on which
B. J.
o
ing the place where the Circuit STATE OP MICHIGAN—The Probate
made to provide work for many of
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at thm is claimed to be dua
Coart for the County of Ottawa
Corner Pine and 14th St.
Court for the County of Ottawa is
HOLLAND MAN IS ON
D. C, Ph. C.
the engineers in this section who
the north front door of the Court time of this notice for
COUNTY FARM BOARD luve been unemployed. An office held, sell at public auction, to the At a leuinn ol laid Coart, held at House in the City of Grand Haven. and
interest the sum of
highest bidder, the premises de- rhe Probata Offica in the City ofGrend
Phone 4515 and 3991 -Holland
was established yesterday in this
CHIROPRACTOR >
scribed in said mortnge, or ao Havrn in said County, on tha 8ih day Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- sand Two Hundred Four and
city
at
the
old
branch
bank
building the place of holding the Circuit dollars and an attorney’s fee
Frank Scholten, Spring Lake,
Of ice: Holland City State Bank
much thereof, as may be necessary of Decrmbrr,A. D. 1933.
Court for the County of Ottawa, vided for In said mortgage,
Burra. U-lldMI a.m.: 84 * 74 ».» and Charles E. Misner of this city ing where the re-employmentof- to pay the amount due on said
Present: Hon. Cora Vandawatrr, said premisesbeing described aa
have been appointed to the Ottawa fice is located, as a branch office mortgage, with six per cent intersuit or proceedings at
Judfce of Probata.
follows:
county farm debt adjustment board. from the main one in Muskegon
est, and all legal costs, together
been instituted to recover
Albert
Zeldenrust,
local
youn
All
that
certain
piece
or
parcel
Other members from this county
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thi
vrith said Attorney’s fee off fhirtyeys secured by said
man,
is
one
of
th*
three
detailed
fi
dol)
de.
of land situate and being in
Service
H. R.
are Charles Clayton of Marne,
JACOB VAN DYKE, Dereeaed
any part thereof, _ _
the Townahip of Spring Lake,
chairman;Clyde Hollis of James- tVi%,^,Jtff4lCfvan
scribed in said mortgage as folNOTICE IS HEREBY
It appearing to the court that the
Part of
in the County of Ottawa, and
Drugs, Medicines and
town, and Mrs. Harry Kramer of start
tim* for presentation of claims
that by virtue of the power
First Class
State
of
Michigan,
and
deHolland. The board will organise
(12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition against said estate should be limited
Toilet Artklei
contained in said
scribed as follows,to-wlt:
immediately and start functioning
HAVEN
ELKS CONTRIBUTE $25 No. two (2) to the Village,now and that a time and place be appursuant to the itauiie
Commencing
twelve
and
onewithout delay.
TO COUNTY DENTAL CLINIC City, of Holland, Michigan,bounded pointed to receive, examine and adhalf (12%) feet south and one
case made and provided,
on the North side by a line parallel just all claims and demand* against
hundred seventy-six and sixLangcland FUneial
WANTS FARMERS TOGETHER
mortgage will be U
with the North Margin line of said deceased by and before said
The Elks' lodge of Grand Haven
tenths (176.6)feat east of the
“LIKE A BUNCH OF
sale of the premise*
Twenty-third
street,
extended
westMORTICIANS
court:
northwest comer of Let fortyis contributing $25 to the county
BANANAS"
scribed at public auction to
ward and Ninety (90) feet North It is Ordered, That creditors of
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
dental clinic which will be held
21 W. 16th
Phone 4551
highest bidder at th* North™
therefrom, bounded on the South said deceased ire required to prethence running east forty (40)
after the first of the year. A condoor of tho Court Hons#
Speaking
by
a
line
parallel
with
the
line
ao
at
a
conference
of
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Holland.Mich.
feet, thence southerly parallel
certed effort will be made in conCity of Grand Havan,
Michigan
fa
established, and Forty-two (42) said Probate Office on or before the
Holland
47 Eaat 8th St.
gan farm
leadershere, James
with the west line of said Lot
nection with the Ottawa County
feat South therefrombounded on
that being the plaoe where
C. Farmer, of South Newbury, N.
17th Da; af April. A.D. 1*34
forty-two (42) to the south line
Health Unit to examine the chilcuit Court for the
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END H., lecturer of the NationalGrange, dren of this county for dental work. the East by the West margin line
thereof, thence west forty (40)
taws is held, on Monday,
Mill supplias, electric pumps, advised farmers to “take tip from The plan was recently launched of College Avenue, on the West by at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
feet, thence northerly to place
COR. DE KEYZER
ty-second day of January,
of beginning,
plumbing and hasting, tin and a bunch of bananas." “So long as before the Ottawa County Dental a line parallel with the West tins and place being hereby appointbananas remain in bunch forma- associationby a representativeof boundary line of College Avenue, ed for the examinationand adjustment ated: November 23rd, 1933.
1934, at three o’clock in the
<heet
metal
Notary Public
tion they are bound together and
and one hundred and thirty-two of all claims and demands against aaid
19 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH.
MATILDA C. HANISH, noon of that day, Eutern
the national organization and the
deceased.
safe,’’
said
the
Grange
orator.
“But
(182)
feet
West
therefrom,
situated
Real Estate, Insurance and
MortKiigee. ard Tima, which premises
Phone 8204
dentists of this county and the
let them be separated from the
CollectionAgency
Health Unit are sponsoringthe in the City of Holland, County of
It is Further Ordered, That pub- TAGGART A KINGSTON,
scribed in said mortgage as
bunch, and then what happens?
Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
lic notice thereof be given by pubdrive.
lows, to-wit:
57 Weat Tenth St., Holland, Mich.
They’re skinned.
Dated:. December 14, 1933.
UR. J. G. HUIZENGA
1037 Michigan Trust Building,
licntionof a copy of this order,
The East forty feat of
22tfe of Grant A Huixenga, Gd. Rapids
“That’s what happens to farmKATE DEUR,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
for three successive weeks prevWest one-halfof Lot six,
Bye— Ear— Noae— Throat
ers. So long aa they stick together
Mortgagee.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Sixty-eightin the City of
10516— Esp. Jan. IS
they are safe. But
Peoples State Bank Building
But separated from
ELBERN PARSONS,
Holland City News, a newspaper
land, Michigan, all according
their organisations
ions and they are in
Holland. Michigan
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proprinted and circulated in said Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney.
the recorded plat thereof, <
danger of being skinned. Strength bata Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
Haora :10 to 12 and 2 to 4-JO
Business Address:
county.
record in the Register of
Phono— Offcs M6»: Residence HI is in union."
Holland,
Michigan.
At • aaaaion of laid Court, held at
CORA VANDEWATER,
738 Michigan Truat Bldg.,
. Mr. Farmer declared tillers
in and for the County of Otta-,
th« Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
Judge of Probate.
Expires March 10
the soil are living in an age of Havan ia laid Coanty, on tha 27tb
Grand Rapids, Mich.
wa, State of Michigan.
organisation:an age in which co- day of Dec. A. DM 1988.
Dated: This 25th day of
Dr. J. O.
Harr^ei'Swart
Expires
February
10.
MORTGAGE SALE
operative effort is being promoted
A. D. 1938.
Woolwonh Building,
Register of Probate.
Praaent, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
« • •
to replace individual enort, an age
MORTGAGE SALE
MARY VANDER SCHAAF,
Judge af Probate.
Dentist
2 East 8th St.
Default having been made in the
in which each group is organising
Assignee of
In
the
nutter
of
the
Batate
of
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Whereas,
default
has
been
made
for its own protection. “Farmers,
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Holland,
Michigan
14344 - Exp. Dec. 80
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
1:80 toltun
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
morthe added, “are pitifully unorganHUGH BRADSHAW, Deceased
dated the 26th day of October,1929, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Attorney for Assignee of
SIS Med. Arts I
gage executed by Clarence E. Urn
ired.”
Hours: 8:30—12:00 — 1:00— 6:00
Mortgagee.
«fcH.
GRAND RAPIDS.
lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
Tha Michigan Trust Company executed by Russell S. Harrington Court for the Coanty of Ottawa.
Labor, he explained is 70 per
and Minnie Harrington, husband At a session of ssid Coart, Held •( to Frank Zimmer, dated August 80, Business Address:
Evening* 7:00—8:30 Except
cent organised and adding 100,000 aod Frank E- Locke having filed in
Holland, Michigan.
new members monthly. Indukry said coart their eighth annual sc- and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert the Probate Office in the City of Grand 1928, and recorded September 1,
Thursdays
waa said to be 80 per cent organ- count as Executors of said estate, Lampen and Jeanette Lampen, hus- Haven in said County, on tha 7th dav 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgages on
page 358, in the office of the Regized, while agricultureis only 80 aod their petitionpraying for all- .band and wife or the survivor,as of Dec., A.D. 1983.
owance
mortgagees, and whtch said mortper cent organized.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Expires Jan. 20,
gage was recorded in the office of Judge of Probate.
Michigan, and
The farm leader pointedout that
tfhen Quality is wanted, you
It is Ordered, that the
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
only three in every 10 farmers are
Whereas, the said mortgagors NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8J
Investors Syndicate
In the Matter of the Estete of
will choose the
County, Michigan, on the 25th day
affiliated with some agricultural orconveyed said property by deed to
Mth da; ef January A. D., 1934
Policy
MELVIN C. FULLER. Deceaed
of November, 1932, in Liber 153 of
Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
i m'*. iat .n
°f|»t ten o’clockin the forenoon, at Mortgages, on Page 297; and it beDefault having been made in
Frances Alverson having filed in Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1930,
these rural groups are working said
...j
Zeeland Art Stndio
Probat? Office, be and is here- ing provided in said mortgagethat
Conditions of a certain
said court her petition praying that which deed was recorded March 4,
none too harmoniouslywith the by appointed for examining and al$300.00 should bo paid on the prin- the administration of said estate 1980, in Liber 245 of Deeds on page given by Charles E. Drew and
1000.— ten year— installment other champions of the farm cause.
far your flneat Photographs
lowing said account. * • ...
cipal sum each year and in default be granted to John Varjder Beek or 358, in the office of the Register Inetie E. Drew, his wifa, as
investment certificate,$38.60 With co-operationnow the spirit of
gagors, to Mary Kchaap,
E. J. MacDERMAND
the times and the watch word of
Il is Farther Ordered,That pablic thereof for the space of thirty days to some other suitableperson,
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michipaid in— will sell for $32.00 the nation, Mr. Farmer said it be- notica thereof b# given by publicetioa the whole amount of principal and
gee, dated September'Iff,gan.
and
•
li ii Ordered. That the
Zeeland, Mich.
hooves every producer to become of a eopy of this order, fbr three sac* interest shall become due and payWhereas,the amount claimed to 1924, recorded in the offica
9th Da; af January A D. 1914
register of deeds for Ottai
Address Box 23
Phone 187 for Appointment
identified with some rural organi- cessive weeks pterions to seid day of able, and the said mortgagees havbe due upon said mortgage at the
zation.
hearing, in the HollandCity News, a ing elected to declarethe whole at ten o'clockin. the forenoon, at
ty, Michigan, on the 6th
Holland City News
date q( this notice for principal, inThe speaker praised President newspaper printed tad circulated in amount due, and whereby the pow- said probate office, be and is ‘here- tere«t. taxes .paid, insurance paid October. A. D. 1924, in
er of sale contained in said mort- by appointedforbearingaaidpetition;
Roosevelt’s“mass effort” to lift the
anil the statutory -Sttorney fee is of mortgages on page 84ljfl
CORA* VANDEWATER.
gage has become operativeand no
nation out of the depression. He
mortgagethere is claimed to]
It ia FartherOrdered. Thai Public tin Mini of Five thduta.nd,Eight
Judge of Probate suit or proceedings at law have
appealed to the tillers to forsake
notica thereofba given by publica- bundled Forty -three and'. 69-100 nt the time of this notica
partisan viewpoints,explainingthat A true eopy—
been instituted to recover the debt
cipal and interest the
sum
______
_ri. this
________
_____
____ ($5,843.69)Dollars,and no
_____
tion
of a_ copy of
order
for three
HarrietSwan,
this is “a poor time to be just's
secured by said mortgage, or any
KEEP
sttceaMiv*
wseks
pravion*
to
laid
day
proceeding
at
law
or
in
chancery
t^housnnd
Three
Hundr
Register of Ptcbste
Democrat or a Republican, but a
part thereof,and there is claimed
of hearinh in the Holland City New*, having been institutedto recover Thr?*.gnd 40-100 dollara
good time to be a forward-looking
to be due on the date hereof for
• newipapar printed and circulated ir. the debt now remaining secured attorney^'
as provided
private citizen.”
principal,interest, attorneys’ fees
said coanty.
thereby or any part thereof;and
said
mortgageT'WDd.no
«uit
provided in said mortgage, and also
Over twenty-five yean of txperitnee
CORA VANDEWATER,
COPIES OF LIQUOR LAW
13969— Exp. Jen. 18
Whereas, default has been made feedings ut law
taxes paid by the mortgagees, the
A true
Judge of Probate in the payment of money secured luted to recover
ARB AVAILABLE HERE
sum of $2,161.92:
Composition Gravel or Asphalt Roofs Rool Paints
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
by said mortgage whereby the cured by said mortgage,
HARRIET
SWART,
Asphalt Shingle* and Roll Roofing
(Grand. Haven Tribune)
Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa,
power of sale containedtherein part thereof,
hereby given that pursuant to the
Register of Probate
Copies of the new state liquor At a session ef seid Court, held el statute and said power of sale in
NOTICE IS HEREBY
has become operative;
Telephone 3826 or 2713
law are available for attorneys, the Prebete Officein the City ef Grand aaid mortgage contained, for the
Now, therefore,notice is hereby that by virtue of tha power
justices of the peace and those in- Haves. In said Ceunty, on the 21st purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Office and Warehouse, 29 Eaat 6th Street
9969-Expiree Dec 30
given that by virtue of said power containedin said
terested in applying for licenses at day ef Dec., A. D. 1988.
on said mortgage,the taxes paid VTATI 09 H OHIOAN - TU Pit*
of sale contained in said mortgage, pursuant to the statute
the local Chamber of Commerce. Present, Hen. Cora Vandewater, by the mortgagees, the costs and Court far the County af Ottem.
HOLLAND,
and in pursuancethereof,and of case made and provided,
They were mailed to William L. Judge of Prebete.
charges of said sale, and any taxes
At a medem af wM Gout, bald at tea the statute in such case made and mortgage will ba fc
We wish all oi you the greetings of the Season
Stribley, secretary of the Chamand insurance premiums paid by
provided, the said mortgage will sale of the premises
ber of Commerce,by Edward BrouIa tke Matter of the Estate of
the mortgageesbefore the date of
ba foreclosedby a sale of the mort- scribed at public auction
wer, state representativefrom OtDec.,
A.
D.
1938
the sale, the said mortgage will be
gaged premises at public auction, highest bidder at the North j
WILLIAM TAYLOR, Deceased
tawa county.
foreclosedby sale of the premises
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
at the North front door of the door of the Court
J
Henry Oswald of this city will Otto P. Kramer end Frank Gar- to the highest bidder at public sue- ledge of Probate.
Court House, at Grand Haven, in City of Grand
btOcht.
Executors
havinkfilrd
in
said
make applicationto the state liqday
of
In the Matter ef the Fatate of
the County of Ottawa and State that being the
uor commission for the right to conn their petition, pray® , fbr license March, 1984, at three o’clock in the
of Michigan, that being the place
Circuit Court for the
HAYES J. FISHER. Detested
conduct a state liqpor store in this to sell the interest of sen. estate ia afternoon of said day at the north
of holding the Circuit Court within
certain reel estate therein described:
tawa is held, on M«
city. According to the law a state
The Michigan Trust Company said County, on
front door of the court house in the
It is Orderd, That the
ty-second day of J|
store will be establishedfor every
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- having filed in said court its 7th
Wednesday, the 14th day of Feb- 1934, at three o’i
75,000 inhabitants. Ottawa county
2Jr4 day ef Jaaoary, A. I. 1914
ty, Michigan, that being the place annual account as Trustee under ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock,
noon of that day,
has about 55,000 population.
the
will
for
Issie
Fisher,
legatee
of holding the Circuit Court for
Eastern Standard Time, in the
at ten o’dock in tha forenoon, at
the said County of Ottawa. Said of said estate, and its petition pray- forenoon of said day. The descrip- Time, which pr
said Probate Office, be and ia hereELEVATOR CO. VOTES
in said mortgage
premises being described aa fol- ing for the allowance thereof,
tion of the premisescovered by
Granite
DIVIDEND OF 7 P. C. by appointedfor bearing aaid pe- lows:
^ f L; »
It ia Ordered, That the
said
mortgage,
which
are
situated
in
tition, and thst all persons interested
r Tha We
The
East
one-half (E. 1-2)
the
Townahip
of
Wright,
County
9th
de;
eft
January,
A.
D„
1934
More than 800 membera of ia said estate appear before said court,
the
of the South East Quarter (S.
Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
CooperevilleCo-operative Elevator at said time end piece, to ehow cause
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at of
.
E. 1-4) of the South West
will share a 7 per cent why a licenseto sell the interest of
•aid Probate Office, be and is herebii*0’Io^:
of marbles
mortals in
Quarter (8. W. 1-4) of the
The north three fourths of
which has been
•aid estate in said reel estete should
appointed for examiningand allow
|ecte of art
South East Quarter (S. E. 1-4)
the west half of the northwest
ing aaid account.
not
be
s.
firmly set
of Section Thirty (30) Townquarter of section three in
It la Further Ordered, That pubIt Is Further Ordered, That pubship Six («f North, Range Fiftown eight north of range thirnotice thereof be given by public notice thereofbe
‘
teen (15) West, Township of
teen weat and containingsixty
Hcation of a copy of thiT.
ation of a copy of this order, for
of Ottawa, State
acres of land more or less acof
cording to Government Survey.
aair^o?hreringe,ein
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which proved successful. Before
returning to Holland he was the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. HerRapids and Chi- man Harms, who since her recent Mr. Amos Bassage, age 62, exare now marriage is making her home in press agent at Fennville for some
time, and proprietorof a gas sta
Chicago.
tion, died Saturday morning.
- D«ath

News

Pomona grange

Odd Fellows
at 10 a. m. A
will be held in

tuck, Misses Effie and
fins, and Mr. B. Stefflna, also

:
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'

»

.

:
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East Saugatuck. Christmas day the
Tuckers were guests of Mrs. Tucker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerret
Neerken, of Holland,for dinner and
the day. Mr. Tucker, who is judge
of probate, is well known in Hol;following a heart attack suffered land, his old homo being some ten
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. ,last week. Coming from New York miles south of this city.

r

....

• t

rjeHl*TL“ulMo^D™bS
>
John.

potluck dinner 28,

«

‘PCTt rao,t of

The annual meeting of the Amidtle Temple association, owner of
He is survived by his widow, the the Odd Fellows’building, AUegan,
former Miss M. De Fevter, who will be held Monday evening, Jan.
formerlylived north of Holland. 8, at 8 o’clock.
Two childrenalso survive.

sob, Paul

I'“ llf,

at noon. At 1:30
i open session to
is mvited. A de
earns will be held,

* * *

presentedby Allerrange. Two plays
and an address will
in the fifth de-

• • •
The Douglas friends of Clinton
meeting of registerednurses Ridley were pleased to learn that
of Allegan county will be held in he was one of the three who reach*
Mr. and Mrs. John Frazier of Griswold auditorium, Allegan, toexemplified.
West Twelfth street entertained day at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose ed shore safely when the fishing
tug Tuscaro ra was sunk at South
the Grace church choir with a din- of organizing a club.
Haven Tuesday. Two others were
—
45, janitor at ner in the paris hhall Monday eve* • •
drowned.
public schools, was ning in appreciationof the choir’s
Action by the state liquor control
- a 16-foot stepladder presentationof the Christmas can- committee on the selectionof a
of pliers Monday when tata “The Story of Bethlehem," by store to represent the state in the SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
1 pU«rs tearing the skin Daniel Protherol. Twenty-five
sale of liquors in Allegan county
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
> they struck. In addi- members were present, including
is expected to be taken in the near
SOCIETY HAS BANQUET
the
soloists
who
were
Geffrey
a broken leg from the
future but whether or not the comDore of Grand Rapidz, bass; Miss mittee will select an Allegan store
a fractured skull. >
Eunice Kramer of St. Louis, MichThe Junior Christian Endeavor
or set up one of its own is not
I City News
b
Friday igan, soprano; Mrs. Jeannette known now. The Allegan council is society of Sixth Reformed church
Hughes Brumbaugh,soprano; Miss expected to take up its part of the gathered in large numbers in the
—number
IT of its sixtyThe weekly has been jJoteephineAyres, contralto, and liquor question at its next meeting church parlors last Friday evethe Mulder family for Warren Reusing, tenor, all of Hol- and it may authorize the sale of ning for a banquet.Decorationsin
Q Beginning January hr, 1934, money deposired in PEOPLES STATE
since June the 28th
and has been conducted land. Miss Eula Champion is di- liquors in restaurantsor hotels, as keeping with the holiday season
rector of the choir, and Mrs. Leonhad been nicely arranged about
since 1891. — Grand
it deems
1933, and money deposited hereafter will be INSURED (or an amount not to exceed $2,500.00 for
ard Kuite is organist. After dinthe rooms and the tables, too, were
ner
played
and prizes
. _games were
_re pH
_
rises
adorned with ribbons of red and
each customer under the regulationof the
were warded to Mrs. Ra
Ray Cham- The 1934 fishing license at Saug- green, and holly and tinsel.
Chric club will meet
Laiwrence atuck are on and at R. R. Phelps’
_ ___ jg __
Rev. J. Vanderbeek,pastor of
fht to discuss an effort Pion, Mrs. Brumbaugh,
home and Ross will be pleased to the church, was toastmaster at the
.raroer and Harold Japinga.
a local option election Krara
fill them out for anyone so desirbanquet, and he introducedin turn
result of the repeal of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins cele- ing. It must be remembered that each of the several numbers on the
ith amendment. It will be
anyone
fishing
or
spearing
through
program, which included chorus
whether the club should brated their fiftieth wedding anthe ice must now have a license. singing with Lewis Verburg at the
initiative to secure neces niversary recently at the home of
Itures requesting such an Mr. and Mrs. CliffordB. Hopkins. This law went into effect last June. piano; selections by the senior
Rev. J. Vanderbeck wUl Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins,who are
Christian Endeavor male quartet
)ld. respectively,
Warrants have been issued out composed of Edward Scheerhorn,
Rev. D. Zwier will preside 80 and 74 years old,
• of" ~
Herman H. Raymond Van Voorst, Bernard
meeting in the seminary spent most of their wedded life in of the justice court
Holland. Mr. Hopkins,who was Cook, Allegan, for the arrest of Vanderbeekand Arthur De Waard;
bom in Wisconsin,came to Holland Rudy
Welch, South Haven; two readings by Mrs. Ernest Penwhen eight years old. Prior to his George Scott, Plainwell, and Harry na, and a short, but appropriate
This Insurance Fund was set up under the Banking Act of 1933, passed by the United States
of augar beets 16 miles retirement s few years ago he was
Haywood, Wayland, each charged and interestingtalk by Rev. C. A.
transformed into approx- employed at the Lirabert’sfurniCongress at the special session which President Roosevelt called last spring. It is designed to encourwith negligenthomicide.Mr. Welch Stoppels, pastor of Bethel Repounds of sugar ture factory.They are the parwas driving the car which collided formed church. Miss Frances Van
age an increase in bank deposits,thereby making more credit available for industry and trade, and its
Shore sugar factory ents of three daughters and four
he farm wagon of Joseph Voorst, superintendent of the soEleven hundred and sons, Harriet of Holland, Mrs.
establishment represents
Moore near Douglas on June 24; ciety, spoke brieflyand presented
rowers in 11 counties Mark Jefferson of Ypsilsnti, Aliivv George Scott was the driver of the Mrs. Lina Ter Louw and A. Ter
.T_J Michigan delivered of Romeo, Clifford of Hollan.
id
automobile which struck three per- Louw, janitors, each with a gift.
_ of beets to the mill, Robert and George of Allegan, snId sons near Plainwell on Dec. 10.
Guests of the juniors were Rev.
IN
being made by freight Ray of Boulder, Colorado. There
fatallyinjuring David Dennis, and Stoppels, Rev. and Mrs. Vandercka, wagons and bob are twenty-four grandchildren.
Harry Haywood was arrested in beek, Mr. and Mn. A. Ter Louw,
^ was reported.Placed end
connection with the fatal injuries Mr. and Mrs. Penna, Mrs. Lina Ter
The Fund will be administered by the Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation, created by the
‘a 15-mile line of vehicles
Mrs. Arend Smith, 19 East Sev- to Henrietta Tien and Leona Janse Louw. Miss Christine Spykhoven
» formed. Two miles would enteenth street, entertainedwith a
near Martin on Dec. 10.
and
Fred
Van
Voorst.
Banking Act of 1933, for the purpose of providing Permanent Deposit Insurance in larger amounts
of freight cars and the other miscellaneous shower at her home
• * »
MB would be composed of recently in honor of Mrs. Joe De The meeting of the Womans Waiters were Miss Jeanette Cosbeginning }uly 1st, 1934.
ter, Miss Alma Vanderbeek, Miss
i and other vehicles
Kraker, who before her marriage Home Missionary Society at Gan- Elsie Wybenga, Miss Margaret
Of the amount of recentlywas Miss Grace Nienhuis.
ges has been postponed to Jan. 10, Knoll, Miss Frances Van Lange_ 26,000 tons of beets de- The hostess was assistedby Mrs. and
The ability of the PEOPLES STATE
to meet the requirements for institutions autho*
will be held with Mrs. Edward velde, • Lester Tummel, Lewis
to the mill, sugar and by- G. Van Gelderen, Mrs. Henry NienOlson. All day meeting.
White,
Raymond
Van
Voorst,
te were obtained.In addition huis and Mrs. Henry Bouwman.
rized to supply this service reflects the strength of its position.The resourcesof this institution are
• • •
Walter De Waard and Edward Rothere were 1,200 tons of Games were played and refreshMr.
and
Mrs. Roy Nye and Mr. wan. Those assistingin the kitchworth
one hundred cents on the dollar at present day price levels, holdings of cash and United States
pulp and 1,000 tons of ments were served. Sixteen guests
and Mrs. Alva Hoover of Ganges. en were Mrs. S. Scheerhorn, Mrs.
were present.
GovernmentBonds totaling more than its immediate deposit liability.Moreover, its management is in
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz ana J. Tummel, Mrs. L. W. White, Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Van Hartseveldt,Jr., of John Van Voorst and Mrs. Louis
the hands of a directorateof outstanding business leaders and of representativeDepositorsCommittee.
and Mrs. Mark Bouma, Miss Bertha Vander Bie enter- Fennville were guests of Mr. and Dal man.
Reformed church mis- tained her Sunday school class of Mrs. John Bast of Fennville at a
at San Antonio, N. M., Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Christmas party last ThursdayeveMODERN. BY ROHDE, AT
You will find PEOPLES STATE
service as friendlyas it is dependable!
an automobile accident church with a Christmas party at ning.
HERMAN MILLER CO.
according to word re- her home last week, Wednesday
• • •
by Mrs. George Brand- evening. Games were played and
Ganges Home Club held its anMr. Bouma, who suffered refreshments were served. Those nual Christmas party in the home
Q The protection of Temporary Federal Deposit Insurance is provided without coet to the
A leader in furniture style for
shock, is recovering. Mrs. present were Alms Brondyke, Norof Mrs. Orrin Ensfield at Holland several years, this Zeeland, Michidepositor.It becomes effectiveimmediately and automatically — there ia no red tape,
was taken to a hospitalat ma Markviuwer, Arlene Groters, Friday. The husbandswere guests gan, firm exhibitingin the Keeler
nothing lor the cuetomer to do. Checking or Savings Deposits by old friends or new
Her conditionis critical, Lois Kaashoek, Theresa Heer- of the day and a good time was had building,has achieved prominence
danghter. Grace, is at- spink and Arlene Deur.
will be welcomed and appreciated.
by all.
in the modem field with a distincHigh school in
.......
vaw series
DVSZV0 of
VA contemporary
Willem
«IK / bedI/X7Utive
Mrs. H. Mooi of 203 West TwenThe Christmasprogram of Oak room groupings
_ i by Gifber
Gilbert Rohde,
tieth street entertained her Sun- Grove school, Bravo, was a huge one of the accredited modernists.
for $2 per bushel! Last day school class of Bethel Resuccess, and Mr. Kleis and the
Shown in complete room set-ups
truck came to town and formed church at a Christmas
with a correct accessories and back>d Florida oranges for party last week, Thursday aftergrounds, this modern furniture
which perhaps is the noon. Games were played and recombines fine craftsmanship with
rata at which such fruit freshments were served.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stam and a choice selection of woods. Espesold in Allegan. This is
Miss Helen Orr of Holland, Mr. and cially pleasing is the chromium
same price which A lie
A large number of guests gathWm. Scott and family, and steel standards and supports.—
7 peaches brought last ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Burch of Pull- Grand Rapids Herald.
the Florida orange grower Klaas Koster on Christmas Day,
man.
did not get half of the the occasion being their fiftieth
« FARMHOUSE SURVEY
his fruit He had to pay wedding anniversary.Among those
Miss
Dorothy
Corwin, daughter
PLANNED IN OTTAWA
freight while the local present were Mr. and Mrs. John
of Mrs. William Bryan of Ganges
wer did not and so made Koster and children,Clifford,AlA survey for adequate farm
money.— Allegan Ga- vin, Herbert, Sidney, Harris and and Chester Van Loo of Zeeland
were married in St Joseph last
eir position is in this as a CWA project, such engine
to what their
Ruth; John Lowell, Floyd Bachel, Saturday. Rev. George Horst, pae- housing will be conducted in Ot- HOPE FIVE WHIPS
; norsi,
COunty next week, beginning
matter.Mr. Lumens stated that the ] house to be located on the trianguMr. and Mrs. Peter Boven, Mr. tor of Second Congregational
CENTRAL
STATERS
ngregational Tuegday. Mni Ruby Hedberg is
ia total of 938 deeds regis- and Mrs. Jacob Hieminga and
A quintet of aharpahooting Board had not decided as a Board lar lot now owned by the dty
i year, the register of daughter, Janet; Mr. and Mrs. E. church, performed the ceremony. representingthe county and work- Dutchmen from Hope college what should be done in regard to * Central Ave. and 22nd St., ei
They will make their home in Zee- ing under the direction of Miss EdBootje of Ottawa county, W. Dombos and children;Miss
soundly trounced Central State whether three engine houses should mated cost of such buildingto be
land
greater activity than Katherine Boere, Mr. and Mrs.
na Smith, state directorof exten- Teachers college42 to 16 in their be had or whether one should be 626,000.
• • •
sion work.
eluded were 242 mortgages Herman Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. Edbasketballgame at Holland Thurs- abandoned. He further stated, howCarried,all voting aye.
and 194 discharged; 136 ward Lam, Ben Steffens, William Among other Ganges folks who
fey is conducted by
day night Hope led at the half ever, that the matter had been disMayor Bosch then asked for a FOR RENT— Housekeeping rooms,
of mortgages; 133 Drent^ltr. md°Mr>.* JohiT Wiag- J^S^te were^Mr^^Trs^F bureau of home economics in Wash- 21 to 4. The visitors were helpless cussed but no decision had been
report from the Dock Committee convenience*) furnished or unfurington and home extension agents until late in the game when they arrived at.
and 84 sheriffs mink, Mr. and Mrs. John Teerman r
Mr
w M p‘ P*
as to the progress they are making. nished; very reasonable; also gathe various states. Rural resi- began to get the range of the Hope
Aid. Van Zoeren felt that the Mayor stated he was informed that rage. Write or call any day, 862
.nd children; Ctrl Seif, Andrew
P.^H^roe Mr ^l in
dents
will
be
urged
to
borrow
Van Zoeren and daughter; Mr. and
basket and began to encounter less question should be divided up and they had employed an attorney to
Columbia
itcl
of education of Grand Mrs. Henry Naberhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kellar,Mr. and Mrs. money from the federal govern- resistance when Hope sent in a sub- decided,lat, whether two or three
Walter
Wightman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ment at a low rate of interest to stitute team. VanZanden did spec- engine houses are necessary; 2nd, obtain easements, etc., and wanted
vill omit its first January Mrs. Henry Jurries,Ben Kole, Mr.
to know what arrangementshad
due to the school holiday and Mrs. Herman H. Cook, Mr. and Ralph Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. A. modernize their homes.
tacular midcourt shooting for the if a third one is built, where it
it been made for the payment of ato
Made of hard, winter wheat, I-H
neat Jan. 16. The city Mn- William Dombos, Mr. and R. Newman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hope team and also played an im- should be located; and 3rd, if the,7 tomeys fees for suen services. The
meet Tuesday night in Mrs. M. Dorn bos and daughter, Perry James.
The Ladies’ Aid societyof Ma- pressive defensive game.
are to build another, how mucn committee stated that no definite floar ia rich in flaten which Is n
• » •
finality that adds much to success
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bareman and
ple Avenue Christian Reformed
they should spend on it
amount was set but they agreed
Frank E. Granger of Allegan, church will meet on Wednesday,
in baking bread, biscuits and cakes.
children. Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stopis of Crisp was in
Architect Lakie being present, to pay the regular fee for such Order I-H from your grocer.
pel*, George Steffens, Mr« and head of the fourth district Voters January 10.
services
which,
they
were
assured,
today with a fracleague, addressed a large audience
addressed the Council and exPaul Hinkamp, Mr. and Mrs.
plained to them how he -had been would be nominal. Mayor Bosch,
^ She suffered while Mrs.
Gerrit Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. at a rally of war veterans in the
Mr*.
Ralph
Moomey,
who
was
however, stated that this was not
on the Lake Shore road Henry Schrotenboer, John Lam- city hall at Holland Thursday night
called jpV> the meeting of the Posatisfactoryto him and requested FOR SALE— Reasonable, modern
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Nienhuisis a CWA bers, Herman Lambers, Mrs. B. in the interest of the league,spon- confined to Holland hospital for
lice Board and stated that he had
three weeks followingan operation
house; all conveniences;on West
given them an estimate of what a that the committee furnish the
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Prins, sored by Henry Walters post, No. for goiter, returned Saturday to
building since the d: Terence in the building,such as he proposed to Council with more definite infor- Nineteenth street; near cnurch and
2144, of Holland. The rally was atMr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers, Mr.
cost to the dtf would only be a build, would cost This cost was mation as to what these fees are school; living room, dining room,
ications for Roosevelt and Mrs. Albert Lugers, Herman tended by veterans of various local her home. 99 West Ninth street.
to be.
Miss Marguerite Van Mourik of few hundred dollars more.
kitchen, bedroom and bath downbased on a 40c per cu. ft estimate
posts
and
veterans
from
Allegan
fSV 13 troops In the Ottawa C. Cook, Harold Cook, Mr. and
Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
was
honThe Council then recessedfor a stairs; three bedrooms and toilet
Mayor
Bosch
then
called
upon
which
he
felt
was
high;
neverthe1 have been forwarded
Mrs. Albert Raak and children, Zeeland and Saugatuck. Approxi ored at a party given by Mrs. John
•Mr. Ketel, member of the Police less, it was Ms opinion that no few minutes while Mr. De Cook upstairs; full basement and garage.
office by Peter H. Annagene and Claud, Mr. and Mrs. mately 150 names were enrolled. A
area Scout execu- Albert Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. E. VanderwaTl is head of the Hol- Rooks 4t her home, which was dec- and Fire Board, and asked him to harm would be done in keeping the called up Mr. Chas. Van Duren, Inquire at 264 College avenue.
onted in keeping with the holiday inform the Council why they had estimate sufficiently high so that who had been employed. After re3tp52
troops listed in the Henry Sprick and son, Jacob^WU-,land division.
-- « —
—
^ season. Those present were Mrs. just consideredone set of plans in- they would be certain they could cess Mr. DeCook reported that he
are troop 6, First Re- link and son, Lavcroe;- Ben H.
i; troop 10 of First
Mr. and Mrs. S. L Newnham of A. Timmer, Mrs. J. Koning, Mrs. stead of also getting plans from construct a good building on the was informed by Mr. Van Duren
Tucker, Mr. andJIn.*Ted Bos, Mr.
amount requested.Aid. Van Zoeren that the Council could set their own FOR SALE— House organ, in good
Church; troop 19 of and Mrs. Gprrit Heneveld, Albert Saugatuckspent Christmas in Hoi P. J. Manting,Mrs. C. Barnes, Mr. Lakie..
Mrs. F. Ten Have and Mrs. C.
Mr. Habmg, as chairman of the felt that the matter should be held fee of 610.00 If they felt the serv- condition. 59 East Eighth 8t.,
Church and troop Van ZojmgfiT L. H. Altena and son, land with Mrs. A. D. Goodrich.
Ming.
• • 9,..
committee, explained that when he in abeyance until such time as the ices were worth that much, or second
Park.
2tcl
Mr^-ftfld Mrs. Simon Harkema, Mr.
met with the committeefrom the Police Board can make definite rec- 626.00, depending upon the amount
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Bauhahn
Mrs. Edward Cook, Mr. and
of work necessary: however, the
CHRISTIAN
SCIENTISTS
ON
Police
and
Fire
Board,
there
was
ommendations
as
to
what
they
deit required for
Mrs. G. De Groot, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Bernice Bauhahn have
THE AIR
only one set of plans presented and sire to do, viz., whether they want Council could be’ the judge after
conservation
at the
Bauhahn
at GibDR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Egbert Gerritson, Gerrit Gerrit- been
----- —
— - ---— ..... home
..... ..
the committeefelt that a building to operate two or three engine this work is completed, it being
The 1934 rod^Icense.cost- son, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokker, ®°n over the holidays.
Country Club Addition
Walton Hubbard, M.D., of Los in accordance with plans as pre- houses, and also the amount that understood,however, that there are
on sale about a Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
on East Eighth St
opening of Gibson school Angeles, formerly a practicingphy- sented was ample to take care of they feel is necessary to build a to be no fees whateverfor such
Kuite, conser- Mr. and Mrs. James Van Oss. On jrfllbeon Friday evenin&January
CHEAPER GLASSES
sician, will relate why he adopted the city's requirements.
suitable building.A substitute mo- services providing the Dock projof Holland, can give Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 5. The school board and PTA have
Christian Science and became a
Mr. Habing further explained tion was therefore offeredby Aid. ect does not go through. If the We charge you the actual coat of
Koster were surprisedby their chil- charge of the program. Rather un- Christian Science practioner,in a that this cost was figured on a basis Van Zoeren, seconded by Huyser, project is abandonedthere are to glasses to me, plus a profit of
dren and grandchildren.Supper usual to open a school at night, but radio interview which will be of 22c per cu. ft while the plans that action be deferred for later be no attorney fees whateverfor S3 14 per cent which is the usual
profit charged by your grocer or
bidder on the was served and a social evening why not?
securing these easements.
broadcast from Detroit over the previously presented to the Coun- consideration.
unit for the municipal was enjoyed.
druggist We do not charge for
Accepted.
Michigan radio network next Sun- cil bv Mr. Lakie called for 40c per
No vote was taken on this moat Grand Haven will be
The McAllister family spent the day, January 7, at 12:15 p. m. cu. ft which he felt was entirely tion, however,and the discussion
Mr. Zuidema, City Engineer, on examination.Of course, I will
week end at the home of Mr. and E.S.T. On the following Sunday at out of line from a builder’s stand- continued.Aid. Van Lente felt that
the next regularmeeting
have to havo cash for the coat of
MRS. PETER DORN BOS
behalf of the Street Committee, re' of public works, Jsn.
Mrs. Bush at Grand Rapids. Alice the same hour Rev. Irving C. Tom- point.
the glasses as 1 must pay cash for
the
efficiency
of
the
Fire
Departq
luested
authority
to
submit
plans
CELEBRATES EIGHTIETH McAllister is spending the Christlinson of Boston, once a Congrega- Mr. Habing further reported that ment would be increased by erect- f<or a CWA project for the con- them; the remainder. I will trust
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY mas vacation at McAllister Farm.
gational minister and now a mem- the Police and Fire Boara. together ing a new engine house on Central struction of an addition to their to your Dutch honesty to nr "hen
fie gathered at the
News of the death of P. D. Fenn, ber of the Christian Science Board with their committee,had also Ave. and 22nd St, and moving the present warehouse on 5th St., such you have the money. We will not
and Mrs. Arthur Relatives and friends,about 30 who died at the home of his of Lectureship, will tell how he planned on the remodeling of the equipmentfrom the No. 1 Station additionto be 30x60 ft., estimated send any MU. If you wish to puy
avenue, Friday eve- in number, gathered at the home daughter,Mrs. Margaretta Putbecame a Christian Scientist. Both No. 1 Engine House so that it could to this new location.He felt that cost being |3,390, the materialcost cash we will discount your bill 15
ell to Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Peter Dombos, 333 River nam, at Brookline, Mass., has
per
be converted into a Police Station. by such a move the majority of
who are to make avenue, Saturday evening to help reached Allegan county. Mr. Fenn programs are sponsored by the The estimated cost of this remodel- the property in the city would be being less than 25% of the total
ChristianScience Committee on
cost which would permit the entire
in Kalamazoo in tha her celebrate her eightieth birth- owned two farms near Hutchins Publicationfor Michigan.
ing was 64,186.00, and he recom- more adequately protected rather project to be paid from CWA funds
FOR SALE— 120- or 80-acre farm
was played during day, which fell due on December Lake, and has spent a great deal
mended that this amount be includ- than to have two stationslocated and no cost to the dty.
in Grn Plans Township, one-half
by those present who 31. Mrs. Dombos, who before her of time in the Peach belt during
ed as a CWA project. This would as closelytogether as at present. Approved.
CITY
WATER
DEPARTMENT
mile north and 2 miles east of OtMrs. Nelson Boeve, marriage was Miss Maggie Sikken, the last 20 years. Burial took place
SHOWS
PROFIT
FOR
1933 make a total amount of 622,480.00 After some further discussion, a
Clerk reported that he had just sego; 2 1-2 miles north and 1 mile
C. Van Leeuwen, Mr. was bom in The Netherlands, from the family home in Hurisfor the combined prqieeta of the motion by Aid. Jonkman, seconded receiveda check from the Chas. R.
west of Plainwell.Good, heavy
Schrotenboer, Mr. coming to this country with her burg, Pa.
new engine house and remodeling by Drinkwater, wa§ offered that it Sligh Co. in the amount of 6468.48,
(Grand
Haven
Tribune)
•
•
•
sofl. About 8 acres wood lot run' MissEdythe parent* at the age of five years,
is desirable to have three engine payable to the Treasurer of Ottawa
The dty audit coveringthe water the present No. 1 Engine House.
ning across back of farm; ready on
Glen Mannes. Prites living in Illinois for several years
Bernard Shrikema celebratedhis department, of which only a brief
Mayor Bosch then called Upon houses.
county. Said amount being in pay- south, east and north in good coni Miss Boeve and Mr. in the vicinity of Chicago. It was 92nd birthday anniversary on
Carried.
resume
was
given in the general Fire Chief Blom and asked him for
ment
of
all delinquent state and
dition. One mile from 131 paved
dainty two- there, it will be remembered,that Christmas day at the home of his
his opinion in regard to abandoning Mayor Bosch stated that he was county taxes against the plant now
road. This farm has changed hands
was served by the our own Dr. Van Raalte also aided daughter, Mrs. John Westveld. audit story yesterday, while, it
shows the water department to be the No. 1 Engine House. Mr. Blom agreeable to accepting the report occupied by the Chas. R. Sligh Co., only once in 60 years. Reason for
:v
in the establishingof a Dutch col- Mr. and Mrs. Westveld entertained
in the red 631,066.01 does not mean stated that he was not in favor of of the Building Committee that a and formerly the Thompson Mfg.
selling is old age and poor h
ony. Mrs. Dombos was marriqft their children aa guests in honor- that the departmenthas lost that doing this since he felt that the new engine house be constructed Co.
entertained to
Will sell cheap. Come and
Peter
Dornbos
of
Muskegon
59
v
uv.iiuva luunncBun up ing the occasion They
i iiey were air.
Mr.
efficiency of the Fire Department providing they would increase the
It was further reported that the
amount
of
money
during
the
past
Miss Cornelia T
F. GILBERT, RFD No. 1,
'ears ago, ‘
moving
to Holland 57 1 and Mrs. George Glupkers and two year. The balance on the wrong would be lessened if they moved
' .....
amount from the old fig- IndustrialCommission had tentaRESH COW FOR SAL
nUved with /ears ago, and making their home i daughters of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
ed to cancel the dty and
side of the ledger is explained by the equipment from the No. 1 En- ure of approximately618,000 to
2, Fennville,Michigan.
n this city ever since. Eleven chil- John Bast and baby, of Fennville,
on this property, prothe fact that a note for $25,000 is gine House to a new house on Cen- 626,000.
dren
uicu were
weic born
uvm to
w Mr.
m. and
auu Mrs.
jars, and
"“u Mr.
"ji. and Mrs. Alva
siiva Hoover
nvuver and
aiiu outsltanding against the department tral Ave. and 22nd St Mr.
Aid. Habing stated that
would
Van Dombos. eight of whom are still daughter Margaret Ann of Ganges,
no
ch was borrowed two years ago stated that in his
which
ft
living, including six
. • •
for the improvementmade to the should retain the three
_ to
Dick Nordhof, Mrs. Frank Judge and Mrs. Irving J. Tucker water
the
er department
Kampen, Mrs. John Groeneveld entertained members of the forAt the time of the audit there
and Mrs. George Gosselar of Hoi- mer’s family in their home Christis an overdraft of 66,066.01. Re- the
land, Mrs. Louis Hamm of Denver, mas eve at their Allegan home,
ipta from collections due in NoCornelius Cook of
were his
<
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